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Hhe Misconsin. Humni HHagaine 
“Colleges are in persistent danger of holding aloof from actual conditions outside 

the campus, and thereby failing to have influence in public issues until they are no 
longer issues.” 

Volume XVIII . Madison, Wis., April, 1917 Number 6 

The Intercollegiate Intelligence Bureau (see special article by William 
Notz, ’07) is making an effort to do work that the National Government itself 

should have undertaken long ago. As an emergency effort to help 
I.I.B. remedy a neglected situation it may accomplish much toward ful- 

filling a temporary expediency. If the work is to be well done it 
will require patient effort, diligent labor, and liberal financial support. Even 
then results may be almost negative unless hearty co-operation is given by 
all alumni. One of the delegates at the national meeting deplored the. ‘‘dis- 
position of the delegates to make senseless suggestions;’’ so please help the 
bureau find itself by replying promptly and accurately to any request for 
information sent to you. Other colleges are joining in this movement. The 
most elaborate report blank yet brought to the attention of the Alumni Head- 
quarters is from the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. It is to be hoped 
that all institutions undertaking the work will regard it with the same ap- 
parent seriousness. ‘‘Playing with the work’’ is an all too frequent fault 
in all lines of educational activities. If this job is to be undertaken it should 
be done with care, accuracy, and thoroughness, which, as we have said before, 
will take much time, labor, and money. : 

The president has pointed out clearly in his recent biennial report the’ 
need of better salaries at the University. The unprecedented increase in liv 

ing expenses is particularly: hard on salaried men who are public 
Salaries servants. Individual employers and private corporations that have 

enjoyed a share in the prosperity of the country have already 
granted material increases to salaried employees. Surely the prosperity of 
Wisconsin warrants fair and adequate increase of salaries to publie servants. 
To be niggardly with educational leaders has always proved economically 
expensive and wasteful. May. the president’s appeal for salary increases be 
favorably received. 

Intercollegiate Intelligence Bureau 

By W. Notz, ’07 

On February 6 President Van Hise the country attended the meeting. 
designated Joseph E. Davies, 98, and In the morning delegates called in 
Charles Noble Gregory, 71, to rep- a body on Secretary of War, Baker, 
resent the University at a conference and on Secretary of the Navy, Dan- 
called for February 10, at Washing- iels. Dean McClellan, as spokesman 
ton, D. C., by Dean William McClel- for the delegates, offered the services 
lan, Pennsylvania, to consider the and co-operation of the American 
organization of the Intercollegiate In- colleges to the Federal Government 
telligence Bureau. About fifty rep- in case of war. Both the secretaries 
resentatives of the leading colleges in expressed their appreciation and
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+ mittee on the nomination of the chief ex- thanks to the delegates in the name of Qulthe. °d, Tic, Nomination of the chief ex: the Government and welcomed the shall be to Keep themselves in & position : . o furnish promptly whatever information 
co-operation of organized college men. may, be available in response to requests 

i 0. e Bureau, 
Two SeeetOns ere hh eld at the BoM An Executive Committee, consisting of 

Willard Hotel at which an organiza- the director, the treasurer, ‘and three col- 
: lege alumni permanently ocater suffi- tion of the Bureau was assured ciently near Washington to be. Able to give 

i j j adequate time to the work. shall have 
and the following constitution was power when the Council is not in session. 
adopted : The Council shall consist of the above 

= officers, except in adjutants. It shall meet 
<i ea as called by the Executive Committee, or 

Seats Stee ye by any ten of its members. It shall have 
eee pee the power to change the constitution, to 
peace 5 Se, establish rules of procedure when neces- 

PEER prciaet sary, and to elect successors to the orig- 
Gee ges, inal elective officers. 

Bee Sse The above officers shall serve without Beis DE FON remuneration. The first director, treas- 
4 wget ete bic: urer and Executive Committee shall be e Eat Ae eS HS, elected at this conference, and their suc- 

Raed ee Bia eS. ‘cessors by the Council. 
is ee es The secretary and his office assistants 

ae bis ee shall be appointed by the Executive Com- i ce . ~~~. mittee, and shall give all their time to 
i i ar : ~~... the work of the Bureau, and shall be re- 

pes Sat [ae ee es) munerated. 
5 ae 5 Pee een arene! There shall be no term of office. When 

x 5 | ~—— , the war emergency is over, the Council % c : _ ~~, shall meet to determine the future of the 
= ss eee. Bureau. 

ani eemetne ye ye areal Funds shall be solicited by the Execu- 
4 = tive Committee, shall be dispersed accord- 

é - ~~ ing to good business methods, accounts 
pak cece shall be kept, and a monthly report fur- 

ead rhe nished to the Council members. 

‘ ° The following officers were elected: 
$ -— —SC~CDireector—Dean William McClellan, Uni- 

es versity of Pennsylvania. 
.  ‘'reasurer—Charles E. Howe, George 

oe Washington University. 
_ Executive Committee—General W. C. Gor- 

gis, University of the South; W. S. 
Gifford, Harvard; Dr. David Jayne 

“ Hill. 

y The permanent secretary, the only 
salaried official, is to be elected later. 

e The resolution passed calls for an ini- 
s tial fund of $15,000 to be contrib- 
ee uted by the different state organiza- 

DEAN G. C. COMSTOCK tions. 

The name shall be The Intercollegiate N. B. Dr. Notz served as proxy for 
Intelligence Bureau. commissioner Davies who was confined to 

The object shall be to prepare for the his home with an attack of grip. 
Government of the Coie States, a its 
request, the names o. merican college . 

nee ae a ee tie (oneree: On February 21 President .Van 
isti raining speci 2: < * 

quest, and who would be willing to enter Hise named as state director Pro- 
the service of the Government in time or expected or actual war; and further, to fessor G. C. Comstock, Dean of the 
do such other things as its organizaton Graduate School, address Observa- 

i alle: = . . . . 
Here Gore mene y tory Hill, Madison, Wisconsin. 
Director—the Chief Executive and Ad- Sra 

ministrative Officer. 3 5 5 
inte ers ecte rs one 7 cach st ay, A special committee will probably 
int e Executive Committe : a : 

Tneusomludtion of the “president of the be appointed to devise plans of pro- 
state university, where there is one—an es : : if not, on the nomination. of a coliese cedure to be followed in this work at 
president selected by the Executive Com- the University of Wisconsin. 
mittee. Their function shall be to co-or- ~ 
dinate and stimulate the work of the Se ee 
adjutants in their states. The Intercollegiate Intelligence Bureau 
Yreasurer—having the usual functions. is a voluntary organization of universi- 
Adjutants—One in each college, techni- ties amd colleges co-operating with the 

cal school, professional school, and uni- War and Navy Departments of the Na- 
versity, appointed by the Executive Com- tional Government. Its purpose is to form
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and place at the service of those bureaus be most readily available for this pur- 
a classified list of college trained men pose but it is intended to include with 

who are willing and able promptly to them at least the upper classes of stu- 

place their services at the disposition of dents now in college. The University can 
the government in time of emergency. readily deal with students but the re- 

The classification above noted relates to sources of the Alumni Association seem 

the special training and competence of best adapted to secure the desired infor- 

the men, e. g. in engineering, medicine mation relative to graduates and I have 
and even minor matters such as compe- the honor to request such co-operation 

tence to run an automobile or motor boat, from the Association. 

familiarity with foreign language, with On behalf of the Intercollegiate Intel- 

shipping, sanitation, ete. ligence Bureau, GEORGE C. COMSTOCK, 
It is presumed that recent alumni will Director for Wisconsin. 

“THE INTERNATIONAL MIND” pulses aroused in himself, to jump 

Contributed by into that fight, and bring in that day! 

Karnarmne C. Wasupurn, 18 The international mind finds no 
i person to blame, but a system; it pro- 

“Your religion is what you are nounces the verdict of “‘guilty’’ on 

willing to die for,’? said Rev. John every government, but pays tribute to 

Haynes Holmes at Convocation, Feb- the sublimity of every people. It 

ruary 15. Will you die that quarrels finds the purpose of the war trivial, 

between groups of men may go on, as all peoples think they are fighting 

or will you die that harmony may for defense. But the true battle line 

come to all humanity? is at the heart of the political, eco- 

No one who was held in the pres- nomic, and social conditions within 

sure of Mr. Holmes’ impassioned every country, between autocracy 

plea that the international mind and democracy, between those who 

spring from the very war itself, and have and those who have not, be- 

conceive a new world organization, tween those who govern and those 

based on a feeling of the unity of the who are helpless. cogs in a political 

whole human family, and the claim machine. p 

of every part to our service, could In the days of interstate rivalry 4 

doubt that the ‘‘pacifist’’ can be the men were ready to die for a state, : 

best fighter in the world, as he turns but now, how ludicrous to think of 

his tingling enthusiasm and desire to ‘‘dying for Massachusetts!’’? So may 

get into the fight into suffering and our loyalty grow that we may ‘‘live 

dying and fighting in the battle be- for our eountry,’’ to the greatest 

tween right and wrong,—nor could happiness and glory of the human 

anyone down the urgency of the im- race. 

: DECENNIAL CLASS REUNION FUND 

By Joun S. Lorp, 04 

‘At the decennial reunion of the scribe to this fund which shall be . 

class of 1904, plans were outlined for used as a student loan fund and after 

raising money for student loan pur- that. demand has been satisfied, for 

poses and other University and other University and alumni needs. 

alumni needs. It was planned that Those classes which have held their 

each succeeding class should contrib- decennial reunion and all persons in- 

ute to this fund when it held its tenth terested will be invited to co-operate 

reunion. and contribute to this fund. 

The class of 1904 pledged at least This plan offers alumni the oppor- 

$1,000 for this purpose and the class tunity to increase their usefulness 

of 1905 approved of the plan at its and influence, as well as to express 

decennial reunion and pledged an their loyalty to their alma mater. 

additional sum of $1,500. They will have the privilege of as- 

‘At the time each class holds its sisting others to enjoy the opportuni- 

tenth rennion, it will be asked to sub- ties offered by the University of Wis-
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consin, without which assistance 1904, to develop the plans outlined, 
many today would be unable to ob- raise additional funds, secure the co- 
tain a University education or to operation of the succeeding classes, 
complete one already commenced. and arrange for the proper adminis- 

At the annual business meeting of tration of the funds. 
the Wisconsin Alumni Association in The members of this committee 
June, 1915, the proposed plans were have considered and approved of this 
presented and approved and Profess- plan. Their statement of purpose 
or C. K. Leith, 97, was appointed and organization as to rules for gov- 
to represent the Alumni Association erning and controlling the raising 
upon a committee to be composed and administering of this fund will 
of himself, Harold L. Geisse, repre- appear in the May issue of the Maca- 
senting the class of 1905, and John zine. 
S. Lord, representing the class of 

JAMAICA GINGER ““Woodie,’’ ‘‘Heinie,’’ ‘‘Bradbury,”’ 
Contributed by Jack Davies, -’13, and ‘‘Buzz.’’ You can tell that they 

Vice President, Haresfoot Aluwnni  t¢ Haresfoot men by their catchy 
Board pa Ee < 

a Woodie takes the part of Miss 
The 1917 Haresfoot Show, ‘‘Ja- Lockwood, while the real Dorothy 

maica Ginger,’’ by Stothart and appears as ‘‘Betty Black,’’ the fiancee 
Stempfel, is considered the best of ‘‘Bobbles”’ (Bradbury), with 
thing the Club has ever attempted. whom she is eloping from her father, 
Anyone who enjoys an evening of ‘Corporal Black’? (Heinie). Smith- ~ 
music and fun will enjoy this year’s field arranges for Rodney and Betty 
show, ‘Jamaica Ginger.’’ It is full to pretend that they are married, so 
of sparkle and life, as you would nat- that Rodney may escape the designs ; 

: urally expect when you know that it of the pseudo Dorothy (and at the 
was written by the above-mentioned same time unwittingly expose himself 
veterans. ; to the charms of the real Dorothy). 

The play construction shows a rad- The opening chorus shows mulatto 
: ical change, the heroine being the slaves in native dress working in 

only girl in the whole show who is Burke’s garden, singing a Jamaican 
really a girl from start to finish. All song. A slave runs in holding in his 
the others appear first in male attire, hand the wonderful ‘‘flower of love,’’ 
and only assume feminine roles when to which is attached a superstition 
persuaded by the official plotter. Of much feared by the Jamaicans. The 
course, when I say ‘‘girls,’? you un- landing of a boat is heard and the 

‘ derstand that ‘“‘every girl’s a man, four Haresfooters led by Smithfield 
yet every one a lady,’’ because the enter the garden. He instructs the 
winsome heroine is our own Paul boys in their parts, there is a delight- 
Rudy—a man among men. ful song and dance, and the real ac- 

The play centers around Rodney tion of the plot begins. 
Burke, who has made his home in The second act finds Rodney dis- 
Jamaica studying the four thousand tinctly interested in ‘‘Betty,’’ and 
rare native plants. In spite of efforts thoroughly disgusted with Woodie as 
by his family to marry him to his Dorothy. He has by this time become 
father’s ward, Dorothy Lockwood, entangled in so many difficulties that 
Rodney remains indifferent. An ad- he desires to confess that he is not 
venturer, Billy Smithfield, comes to really married to Betty, but in an 
the aid of the family, bringing with amusing comedy skit with the ‘‘Cor- 
him four versatile Haresfoot men  poral’’ he is prevented from doing so. 
from the University of Wisconsin, In the meantime his father has be-
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come impatient and Dorothy herself, come and.see the twenty dainty little 
who is now interested in Rodney, birds George Herbert has trained to 
wishes to end the farce. Rodney’s warble and frolic in the tropical Ja- 
valet, Tomkins, overhears the con- maican garden. You will see some- 
versation and before the conspirators thing new in dancing and something 
ean confess, Rodney learns the truth, new in costumes. 

—that the ‘‘Betty’’ he loves is the The most pleasing feature of the 
real Dorothy Lockwood. He has been entire performance, however, is the 
the victim of a joke. He determines personality of the fellows taking the 
to turn the tables on Smithfield and principal parts. Haresfoot always 

his party, and succeeds in making has good fellows in the shows, but 
them very uncomfortable. Then he hese boys have personality plus the 
marries Dorothy and they live hap- ability to interpret their parts, and 
pily together until the curtain falls. are all singers. 

The songs are the kind that run in They play in Waukesha, Milwau- 
your head making you whistle when kee, Fond du Lae, Kenosha, Rock- 
you are thinking about something ford, Beloit, and Madison the week : 
else. The jokes are all rib-ticklers of April 13. If you are within strik- 
that you never heard before. If you ing distance don’t miss ‘‘Jamaica 
think you have seen good chorus work Ginger.’’ 

1917 COMMENCEMENT 1917 
SUNDAY: tance 1i 3 oo re oe oo eo oa oe ss a Dees iaurente 
MONDAY, dune 160 23. ee. lass Reunion: Day 

+ N. B.—All special class activities—lunches, dinners, picnics, dances, etc., should be 
held on Monday. 

TUSSOAY, June 19). oe genie oe ay, 

PROGRAM 

8 :30-10 :30—Registration; purchase of dinner tickets and dance tickets; 
g payment of dues; securing of alumni badges. z 
10 :30-11 :30—Business meeting of Association. 
11:45- 1:15 p. m—Luncheon. ( Served on Upper Campus.) 
1:15 Pp. m—Parade assembles for march by classes, 10-year reunion class to 

lead. (Line of march to be selected by Alumni Board.) 
1:30 Pp, M.—Parade starts. 
2:00- 4:00 p. m—Baseball game between 10-year and 5-year reunion classes. 
4:15— 5:00 p. m.—Open air concert. 
5:45 p. m.—Parade forms for alumni dinner. 
6:00 p. m.—Alumni dinner begins. 
8:30 p. m.—Dinner concludes. 
9:00 ep. m—Alumni reception followed by alumni ball at Lathrop Hall. 

(Informal.) 
WEDNESDAY, June 20, ..........................,Commencement Day



PREPAREDNESS AT THE UNIVERSITY 
By P. G. WricHTSON 

First Ineut. U. 8. Infantry, (Former Commandant) 

In the resumé of the work of fantry in time of war. In two years 
this department during the past we can introduce to every student 

three years you those matters which are so essential 
S ga must pardon that ignorance thereof spells failure 
Es ye the feeling of at the outset. 
S. - pride with An officer may be able to train a 
og ) ~—swhich I point to company in ‘‘squads right” and in 
ees. oe the progress. the ‘‘manual of arms’’ but unless his 
Sao ‘aoe made. The loy- men understand the importance of an 
ha We salty of the stu- advance guard on a march and of ‘ 
Ra & dent officers, the patrolling from an outpost, his forces 
\ enthusiastic re- are whipped before going into action. 

2 | sponses of the Although his company may march in 
main body of review in perfect line, unless he un- 

drilling students, and thé: support derstands how and why a company 
given my plans and policies by both deploys into skirmishers, he will 
the Regents and the President have never be able to wina fight. He may be 
made the progress possible. To the able to execute a marching salute to 
students, to the Regents, and to the perfection but unless he can impart 
President thanks are due. the rudiments of first aid to his re- 

In January, 1913, drill hours were cruit the recruit may lose his life or 
held at 3:30 and 4:30 during the year imperil the entire company through 
up to April first and then only from his lack of knowledge of sanitation. 
4:30 to 6:00. Sophomores did not The captain of past years might be 
begin to drill until September first able to tell to an inch the stations of 
and then were merged with the fresh- every officer and man in a regimental 
men. Four companies at a time at- parade but if he does not also know 
tempted to maneuver on the armory how to advance his men to an attack 
floor. The net result was very poor across an open field and avoid deadly 

_ drill with practically no instruction. losses, his company will not be of 
The chief requirement of a success- much assistance in the battle. While . 
ful captain was a voice which could a battalion parade is very pretty in 
be heard over all the pandemonium time of war, it is far more essential 
of noises. Theoretical instruction. that men know how to shoot rapidly 
was imparted to officers only in one and accurately. Rifle salutes are all 
lecture a week at which attendance very well in time of peace but the 
was entirely voluntary. The large ability to make a road sketch and to 
and popular hospital company which find one’s way about in a strange coun- 
was maintained was regarded as a_ try by the aid of a map is of much 
snap course for sophomores. An en- greater value in time of war. While 
gineer detachment did mostly close it is very important that an officer be 
order drills. Gallery practice was able to explain himself to his men, he 
limited. No instruction preceded fir- is sometimes separated from them and 
ing. Close order drills and parades must be able to use one of the various 
were the main stay of the department. methods of flag signalling. 
Endless repetition was the watch- It is not enough that a few men in 
word. the corps get such information. It is, 

The purpose of the War Depart- therefore, necessary to pick out the 
ment is to develop officers who may very first essentials of officers’ duties 
take command of companies of in- and impress them upon the entering
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class. This comprises first of all the The former is an outgrowth of the 
close order drill. Next, due to the last University Exposition. In May, 
climatic conditions which force us 1915, it operated a field wireless ap- 
indoors early in the fall, we take up paratus. Last year it expanded and 
the gallery firing. ighty percent took in telegraphy, the heliograph 
is required for qualification which is and flag signalling. The helio ap- 
20% higher than national guard paratus and much of the radio mia- 
standards. Last year the entire térial were made or assembled by the 
corps averaged a little over 84% while students of the company. The ma- 
99 men fired better than 90%. chine gun company is equipped with 

Closely related to the power of de- two Colt automatic guns, caliber 30, 
stroying an enemy is the ability of and using regular service ammuni- 
saving yourself. Hence lectures are tion, 1,200 rounds per gun per year 
given in first aid and the men are being allowed for practice purposes. 
practiced in bandaging, splinting Another innovation is the tent 
fractures, resuscitating drowned and pitching. The Regents authorized 
in carrying the wounded. As soon as the purchase of 200 shelter tents and 
outdoor conditions permit, the fresh- the War Department issued _ field, 
men are taken out on the grounds equipment (haversacks, canteens, 
west of Main Hall and there in- mess kits, etc.) for 250 men. Tem- 
structed in the duties of advance and porary camp and field target practice 
rear guard work through the woods was held on May 6. 

and along the roads. An outpost is Study courses in military iaw, field 
established at the Observatory and engineering, military topography, hy- 

from there patrols are sent out to iene, field service regulations, ete. 
; map the road and report matters of are offered. The old type of physical 

military importance. disability excuse is a thing of the past. 
Friday afternoons at 4:30 are re- The student who formerly made up 

served for the military department the four units in any way he saw fit 
and these hours are occupied by the- now takes hygiene or first aid or a 
oretical instruction. In the fresh- course in military history. These 

man year most of the time is taken by are planned to make him a better 
the captains who teach their men the — fitted citizen and to appreciate his du- 
underlying principles of drill. ties and obligations to the community 
About eight lectures by the command- at large. 

ant on such matters of general im- In the inspection in 1913 there 
portance as organization of the army, were only 470 students present with 
military training abroad, camp and 4p excused list of 599. In May, 1915, 
personal sanitation, etc. are also we had 1199 students present with 
given the entering class. The second ay excused list of only 496, and over 
year men get very little class work. j,1¢ of these were merely deferring 
Lectures in which field engineering, gril] for a year. The military de- 

map making and reading, map man- ),,+tment of the University is rated as 
euvers, rifle in war, use of field artil- <«:Di-tinouished Class’’ one of the ten 

lery and indirect fire, ete. are among pest in “the entire country and the 
the subjects drawn upon. Last year bestan the Central Geuce 
for the first time the sophomore com- Vari f Ao eee 
panies conducted war games upon . ariety of work, a keeping up 0 
large sized (12” to a mile) maps. interest, a progression in instruction 

Each sophomore company also had '@Ve been my purpose here. To this 
instruction in semaphore signalling I attribute the interest on the part 

- and in guard duty. of the men and the winning of ““Dis- 
The department has also added a tinguished Class’’ from the War De- 

signal company and a machine gun. partment.



MOUND MAP OF WISCONSIN : 
By Cuaries E. Brown 

Chief, State Historical Museum 

a map shown on the opposite About Lake Waubesa there were lo- 
page and which is here pub- cated 42 groups consisting of 188 
lished for the first time, illus- mounds. The number formerly situ- 

trates the distribution, in Wisconsin, ated about Lakes Mendota and Wau- 
of groups of Indian mounds. It has besa was much greater than either of 
but recently been prepared from the _ these. 
records of the Wisconsin Archzologi- In the northern half of the State 
cal society and represents the results important mound centers are located 
of eighty years of explorations and about Chetek and Rice Lakes in Bar- 
surveys in this State. ron County, between Osceola and St 

The total number of prehistoric In- Croix Falls in Polk County, on the 
dian earthworks of all classes at pres- Vilas-Oneida County line near Heaf- 
ent or formerly existing in Wisconsin, ford Junction, and along the Missis- 
is estimated at about 15,000, a number sippi River between Prescott in Pierce 
exceeding by far the number recorded County, and Alma in Buffalo County. 4 
by investigators of American airche- The earthworks of Wisconsin are of 
ology from any other state in the four principal classes: 1. Conical, or 
union. round mounds, 2. Linear, or embank- 

As shown by the mound map, the ment shaped mounds, 3. Effigy, or em- 
' Indian earthworks of Wisconsin are blematic mounds, and 4. Enclosures. 

very largely confined to the southern Of these the conical mounds, which 
half of the State. In this region were constructed for burial purposes, 
groups and scattered mounds were are by far the most numerous. The 
formerly located on the banks of mounds of the northern part of the 
every important lake and stream. State are almost entirely of this class. 
Centers in which these records of Wis- The remarkable effigy mounds are 
consin’s past were once particularly practically confined to Wisconsin. 
numerous were the regions about the Only a very small number have been 
present cities of Milwaukee, Wauke- found in Ohio, eastern Iowa and Min- 
sha, Beloit, Beaver Dam, Lake Mills, nesota, and northern Illinois. 
Madison, Baraboo, Prairie du Chien, These mounds, largely constructed 
Cassville, and Trempealeau. Numer- in animal forms, are considered by 
ous mound groups were situated on archeologists to be the most peculiar 

: the shores of Winnebago, Koshkonong, aboriginal earthworks on the Ameri- 
Green, Puckaway, Buffalo, and Rush can continent. 
Lakes. Groups of mounds extended Of the hundreds of fine examples of 
down nearly the entire length of the these which were formerly located in 
Fox River from Portage to Green Bay Wisconsin, a large number are still in 
and down the Wisconsin from Stev- existence. Among the most widely 
ens Point to Prairie du Chien. In known of these is the famous man 
the valley of the Rock River they were mound located near Baraboo. This 
also numerous. was purchased some years ago and is 

In eastern Sauk County the pres- under the protection and care of the 
ence of a total of 734 mounds has been Wisconsin Archeological society and 
recorded. Those on the shores of the Sauk County Historical society. 
Lake Koshkonong numbered 481. The Other widely known effigies are the 
total number of such earthworks for- huge so-called ‘‘eagle’? mound on 
merly situated about the five Madison the lawn of the State Hospital at Men- 
lakes was not far short of one thou- dota, which has a wingspread of 621 
sand. There were 217 moundsin and _ feet and the ‘‘panther’’ intaglio effigy 
about Milwaukee. Lake Wingra, one on the Rock River road, just outside 
of the small lakes in the State, had the city limits of Fort Atkinson. 
upon its shores eighteen mound This latter Indian monument has just 
groups with a total of 148 mounds. been purchased and will be perma-
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nently preserved by that city. It is Taylor described some in 1838, and 

the last existing example of its char- Dr. John Locke described others in 

acter in the State and also the only 1840. The Wisconsin Archeological 

aboriginal earthwork of its kind in society began its work in the State in 

the world. In its construction it is 1900. The work of conducting sur- 

the reverse ‘of the regular effigy veys and explorations has progressed 
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mounds being excavated out of the entirely at its own expense until the 
soil instead of built upon it. year 1911, when it received from the 

On the mound map the boundaries State a small sum of money for ex- 

of the region in which the effigy tending its work, chiefly in northern 

mounds have been found in the State and central Wisconsin. Numerous 

is shown by a broad dark line. interesting ‘publications describing 
Dr. Increase A. Lapham was the the State’s archeological history. have 

first to call attention to the presence been issued by this society, which has 

of effigy or animal shaped mounds in in its membership many alumni of the 
Wisconsin, in 1836. Mr. Richard University of Wisconsin.
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“Sit together, listen together, sing together, eat together, and talk together and you'll work together.” 

DAVENPORT—MOLINE—ROCK _ ting.of some lesser crime. These boys 
; ISLAND as arule are mentally deficient. Their 

By W J 5 07 lack of education and the poor en- 
AEE SEN oe vironment of their homes are the 

The first annual red letter reunion chief causes that lent to their delin- 
_ of the Wisconsin Club is about to be quency. The conditions of some of 

pulled. All that you need is a good the police stations tend to harden 
story or a good song and two one dol- these unfortunates against society. 
lar bills. Bring them to the Harms Judge Dolan pointed out that the 
hotel as the bright lights begin to ‘‘boys’ farm’’ is a real factor to en- 
shine Tuesday evening, March 6. courage these lads to lead cleaner, 
The dollar bills are ne plus ultra. One better lives. His talk ended with a 
will be ‘‘circed’’ into a gorging feast plea for helping them to become men, 
and the other will be used to propa- appealing to his hearers in the name 
gate the Faith — WISCONSIN of the brotherhood of man. 

UEBER ALLES. The annual re- On February 23 we held a ‘‘round 
election of officers will be pulled table’? discussion of the ‘‘prom’”’ ball, 
along with the dollar bills. There and other matters of general interest. 
will be no extra charge for this en- The month of March has been set 
tertainment feature. The Wisconsit aside for ‘‘home talent’’ talks by ex- 

Toast will be toasted and the Var- perienced Wisconsin alumni: March 
sity yell will be yelled. There ain’t 2, C. W. Hejda, ’04; March 9, John 
goin t’ be no curfew so come on out. §, Lord, ‘04; March 16, Dr. A. J. : 

Ochsner, 84; March 23 and 30, open 
CHICAGO dates. 

By Feurx Botpenwecx, ’02 On March 2 C. W. Hejda, ’04, en- 
3 gineer of the Bureau of Fire Preven- 

The weekly Friday noon luncheons, tion and Public Safety, told us of the 
held at 12:30 p. m. at the Grand Pa- work of his department. This organ- 

cifie Hotel have been most interest- ization not only aims to improve con- 

ing. These luncheons are open to all ditions in those buildings about to be 
friends and alumni of the University. rected, but strives to eliminate all 
Visiting alumni will bear in mind the possible fire hazards in older build- 

time and place. ings, where type of construction and 
On February 16, Judge Harry class of occupancy render them less 

Dolan of the Boys’ Court branch of safe. Mr. Hejda pointed out how 
the Chicago Municipal Court spoke new buildings, apartments, and resi- 
of the history and organization of dences were erected with a view to 
this branch of justice. The growth beauty, comfort,-and economy, but 
of Chicago during the last twenty-five that the type of construction which 
years has presented many problems is necessary for the safe-keeping of 
among which the most serious ones the occupants and contents was sel- 
are those involving boys of from sev- dom considered sufficient reason for 
enteen to twenty-one years of age. increasing the cost of construction. 
The majority of some 10,000 cases March 3 was Badger Day in Chi- 
which have come to Judge Dolan’s cago. The afternoon performance of 
court relate to the breaking of some the ‘‘Hip, Hip, Hooray’’ show was 
minor law or ordinance, the commit- well attended by both students from
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Madison and many members of the U. such a local alumni club. In. Febru- 

W. Club. Sousa’s band played ‘‘On ary of 1915 we celebrated Founders’ 

Wisconsin’’ in a very spirited man- Day for the first time and this year 

ner during each intermission. Need- we gave a dinner-dance at the 

less to say, all Wisconsin men took Woman’s Building, attended by some 

part in the singing, and several good 230 alumni. 

old-fashioned Wisconsin cheers were Dr. Charles H. Vilas, *75, gave a 

given. Between the hours of five and talk on the University—its world- 

seven dinner was served at the Audi- 

torium at which Mr. Sousa and Mr. ee Ee : 

Meanwell were present. Mr. Sousa ee SOR Se Sees ee 

favored those present with a witty ee a ae 

and interesting talk. The basketball ey eo ees 

: game was an excellent one in every ed ee ee 

respect. The play was clever, fast, tae a ae ; 

and. interesting every minute. The . wee | ee ae 

rooting by the alumni and students eS aa Ba 

present was rousing—in fact one ce — _ 

could imagine that the game was be- j ia i ~ _ 

ing played in Madison instead of in : ee oe 

Chicago. * ‘ peace 

On March 9 John S. Lord, ’04, and : — Se? | 

Dr. C. K. Leith, 97, spoke of the ON — cote | 

Wisconsin state legislature, and its ee : d 

relation toward the University. They : ) 

pointed out that the present legisla- ae F 

ture is friendly but that the conserva- ae ! 

tive attitude seems to curtail the y f 

broad development of the University , 

of Wisconsin. It was said that the | 

efficiency of the University may be- | 

come seriously impaired through lack I 

of funds to meet the present day eco- 
nomic. conditions. Some of the best wide fame as he had encountered it in 

talent of the instructional staff has his extended travels. He made a plea 

been and is now, attracted by col- for more enthusiasm on the part of 

leges which have offered higher sal- all alumni for their alma mater, re- 

aries, Tt was the sense of this meet- m™inding them that the faculty, the 
ing to plan another special meeting Tegents, the legislature, and the state 

at which these important conditions appreciated such gratitude and could 

could be more fully discussed. be counted on to respond in propor- 
tion to its volume and sincerity. He 

denied emphatically the assertion fre- 

MADISON x quently heard that endowed schools 

By Amy Comstock, ’09 receive a greater and more intense 

Founders’ Day has become an in- loyalty from their alumni than do the 

stitution in the local U. W. Club. state institutions. 

The strange thing is that it has been President C. HB. Buell, ’78, acting 

so slow in finding its way into the as toastmaster, then called upon Dr. 

annals of the University’s celebra- Van Hise, 79, who gave a clear and 

tions. Not until December of 1915 much appreciated account of the cur- 

did it enter anybody’s head that we rent legislation affecting the Univer- 

might more effectively organize and sity, particularly the Whittet bill to 

enjoy knowing one another through amend the law passed by the last
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legislature creating a state board of We were literally crowded out of our education. He explained that the .uusal quarters and were forced to oc- purpose of the new bill is to effect a cupy one of the largest rooms in the dove-tailing of the functions of the restaurant. William S. Kies, 99, 
board of education and the separate vice president of the National City administrative boards of the Univer- Bank, adorned the head of the board. sity and normal schools and to elimin- He gave us an enthusiastic talk upon ate the overlapping which now exists. the present quality of University Miss Jean Curry, accompanied by work. William Kies modestly denies Miss Doris Carter, gave several vocal the suggestion that he is himself an 
selections during the course of the example of Wisconsin achievement. 
evening’s program and the Glee Club The present series of noon hour 
quartette sang, in addition to spe- talks iy designed to show the effect of 
cial numbers, some of the old songs University ideas and training in pres- 
in which the rest of us, vigorously led ent day events. W. H. Allen, of the 
by Professor Olson, ’84, heartily Institute for Public Service, the di- 
joined. rector of the University Survey at 

Madison, promises us a lively talk at 
NEW YORK the next session. = 

By C. H. Gerrs, ’14 Have you been reading of that 
: If there are any doubters of your Badger party? The men and women 

aequaintance who question the power are joining in a theater and dinner 
of the Wisconsin Idea, send the man get-together for the last of March. 
to Burdette Lewis, ¢/o The People of We are inviting all of you! 
the City of New York. I am giving 
you the address he left on our regis- NEW YORK ALUMNAE ; 
ter. Lewis is commissioner of chari- By Marsorte Davis Livineston, ’14 
ties and corrections in New York. He The Wisconsin alumnae of New 
pulled himself out of a sick bed this York are glad to report to headquar- 
noon to show his Badger determina- ters that they celebrated Founders’ 5 
tion to his audience at the luncheon. Day by having luncheon together at 
If you ask whether he held our at- the Women’s University Club, 108 
tention, I shall reply that we kept 52nd Street. Mrs. W. H. Lough 
him busy talking and answering our (Elizabeth Shepherd), *02, was chair- 
questions for nearly an hour and that man of the luncheon, which, in spite 
we are all enthusiastic supporters of of a regular Wisconsin blizzard, was 
the farm colony, a new set of prison attended by about twenty alumnae. 
methods, and of the man who has re- It was just the opportunity to get to- 
constructed the city’s correctional in- gether which New York alumnae have 
stitutions, refreshed hundreds of been looking for for so long and was 
hopeless people, and who has saved enjoyed so keenly by everyone that 
the city six million dollars in a sin- plans for another luncheon the second 
gle year. week in April were made, with Mrs. 

Last week John B. Andrews, an- OC. S. Reed (Florence Bemis), ’06, as 
other proponent of the faith in New chairman. It was also decided to 
York, gingered up our interest with have informal luncheons every Satur- 
a splendid talk on health insurance. day noon at ‘‘The Samovar Tea 
He attributes the health insurance Room,’’ 6 E. 38th Street, where, from 
movement to the idea of service so 12:30 to 1:30, those shopping in the 
often credited to Wisconsin. An- city on that day may expect to find 
drews is secretary of the American other alumnae by inquiring for the 
Association for Labor Legislation. Wisconsin table. 
We observed Founders’ Day with a To you Wisconsin alumnae of New 

luncheon which packed the house. York who may read this, if you have 

.
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not received notices of the luncheons, have our big banquets, dances, and. 

send your name and address to Mrs. picnics later in the season. 

C. S. Reed, 10 Hillcrest Ave. Park We are locking forward also to our 

Hill, Yonkers-on-Hudson. Greetings track team repeating the good work o 

to the office. The last Magazine was last year at the Relay Carnival of the 

great. University of Pennsylvania, and can 

assure them of a hearty weleome and 

PHILADELPHIA lots of encouragement when they come 

By Ernesr F. Rice, *08 to Philadelphia this spring. 

The Executive Committee has been ec 

busy all month in perfecting the local ae isa 

organization and putting it on a betes — : 

sound financial basis. We have on RSA REE 
our list the names of seventy-two men Now that the stewards of the 

now located in Philadelphia and im- Poyghkeepsie Regatta have adopted 
mediate vicinity, but there area num- another ‘‘ Wisconsin Idea’’ in short- 
ber scattered around the state whom ning the course to three miles, we 

we are especially anxious to have at hope to see the Cardinal crew in June, 
our dinners, and if they make their 4918 take its place way up ahead of 

whereabouts known, we will see that the procession, as there is nothing that 

ae ay ak ee gives Wisconsin a better name in the 
: e a ; 

Club, and hold monthly dinners in the one thay tee pigehy Sees Penne 

evening, and have a number of good : : 
speakers coming to tell us of the prog- RACINE 

ress, needs, and policy of our alma 

mater. We believe that we are just By H. E. Buixey, 712 

far enough away from Madison to see On the evening of March 9 we held 

things in their right perspective, and our second annual roller skating 
as loyal sons and natural born boost- party, and to say that this latest at- 

ers, want to do all we can to help our tempt to make the Racine alumni a 

alma mater. We wish that the mem- prominent factor in local social cir- 
bers of the faculty who visit this city, cles sueceeded is putting it mildly. 
or who could stop off here while in Promptly at 8 o’clock the Eagles 

the East, would notify us in advance Band struck up the old familiar re- 

so that we can arrange to have one of frain ‘‘On Wisconsin,’’ and to this 

our monthly dinners on that occasion, jnspiring music. which among all 

and renew old acquaintances or make songs is the ee tear every Wis- 

One consin Grad, an evening of real pleas- 
We are already planning our April ure began, which will be long remem- 

dinner, which will be held on the 16th ered as one of the best social stunts 
or 2ist, at which time we hope to have given by the Association. Over one 

Prexy Van Hise with us so that we hundred Grads and friends were on 

can show him how much our Badger the floor, renewing old acquaintance- 
spirit has developed since we left the ships. A spirit of good fellowship 

old campus. permeated the whole evening, every- 

Miss Elizabeth Quackenbush, ’11, one entering into the spirit of fun, 

5908 Wayne Ave., Philadelphia, has showing that in spite of differences in 

been very active in rounding up the age and class, the Wisconsin Grad 

local co-eds and has discovered about feels the bond of fellowship with 

fourteen so far. They are going to others who have attended the Univer- 

have a series of luncheons and teas of sity ‘‘on the Hill.’” During the even- 

their own, and will join us when we ing a Grand March, consisting of sev-
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eral unique features, was led by the college professors, but all Wisconsin 
officers and a committee. Imagine if men. It was a comfortable feeling to 
you can a Grand March composed of lock about and know that every one 
graduates of at least twenty different of them had been through the same 
years, rolling past the spectators’ mill and could appreciate the same 
stand, first in couple formation, rep- lonesome feeling for old Madison and 
resenting two classes; then as a col- Wisconsin. Right in the middle of 
umn, four abreast, representing four the spread we heard a knock on the 
different classes; and finally in a col- door; and somebody shouted, ‘‘Come 
umn eight abreast, representing eight in.’’ Pretty soon a head appeared 
different classes. More than this, the and a tardy arrival said, ‘‘Is Dean 
party was a success financially due Birge in there?’’ 
to the cooperation of the members of The banquet over, officers for the 
the Association with the committee. ensuing year elected, speeches made, 
As a result of the spirit and attitude and general discussion in order, plans 
shown, it is planned to have either the were announced for the ‘‘College 
Wisconsin Glee and Mandolin Clubs Night’? at the University of Wash- 
or the Haresfoot Club, at Racine in ington, which was to begin at 8:30 
the near future. The committee hav- p, u. that evening. One member had 
ing charge of the affair is composed had made a sign, thirty feet long, at- 
of the following: Helen Fett, 15, tached to six poles, bearing in big 
Lucile Hatch, 15, Avrina Pugh, Ex cardinal letters, two feet high, the 
13, Adolph Janecky, ’07, Vilas word WISCONSIN. They also had 
Whaley, 712, Arthur Draves °15, about a thousand or two little cards 
Harold Bickel, "10, and H- E. Bilkey, printed with ‘‘6,500 attending Wis- 
"12, secretary. consin and still growing,’’ which 

were distributed to those present. We 
SEATTLE left the College Club and went out to 

’ the Gymnasium. And what a sight 
By Grant IL. Burreeeavan, *16 was there! That place was packed 
When I met Everett Dahm, ’13, full of men—just men. Every man 

‘and Maleolm Bruce, ’14, Friday noon wore a little pennant on his coat 
and they told me there was to be a Japel with his college letter and every 
Wisconsin Alumni banquet at the college had its banners and pennants 
College Club the next night, I didn’t waving. When we all got together 

lose any time making a couple of res- somebody suggested the Varsity Lo- 
ervations. I made a couple because I ¢omotive and I was made an im- 
knew Lehm Brown, ’16, would want promptu cheer leader. I did my best 
to go as soon as he heard about it. to imitate Red Parker and Ken Lay- 

Brown met me at 6 o’clock and we man and we certainly did let them 
went up to the College Club and know that the Wisconsin bunch had 
found the bunch standing around like arrived. That brought all the Uni- 
they used to do over in the Y. M. ©. versity professors and other Wiscon- 
A. waiting for a ‘‘smoker’’ to begin. sin men who had arrived over to us, 
We soon got acquainted and it wasn’t and I guess we had about fifty in all. 
long before the fun began. About Then we had a parade in order to 
the first fellow we met was Houston, show them our banner, and every 
"16, track man. He looked like money time we’d give a cheer everybody 
from home to us. There were about would shoot up a little card in a sort 
twenty-six or twenty-seven at the of pyrotechnical display. I’m sure 
banquet, most of them older men, they were delighted when they read 
presidents of banks, managers of in- what was on that card. We got front 
dustrial concerns, insurance men, at- row seats and put our banner up 
torneys, army men, railroad men, and along the wall so everybody in the
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place could see it. The Minnesota teach some of the old ninety-fivers 

bunch was there in’numbers and so the words. Just before the eats, who 

was Michigan, Illinois, Chicago, Penn- should come in but ‘‘Butch’’ Boyle, 

sylvania, Harvard, Yale, Tufts, Am- our famous old line smasher back in 

herst, Williams, Stanford, Califor- 1908 and 1909. “Butch”? is a Rep- 

nia, and every other college I believe resentative in the Washington Legis- 

T ever heard of and alot more. We’d lature now, and he was hailed by the 

give them a locomotive and Minnesota Wisconsin bunch with much glee. I 

would come back with an ‘‘Ole Ole- said he got there before the eats. And 

son, Yon Yonson—we licked Wiscon- it was a well managed feed they gave 5 

sin,’? and we put the quietus on them us. They served a cafeteria style 

and brought down the house with lunch and planned to feed the entire 

‘Menoka Menoka Menoka Minnesota crowd in eight minutes, which task 

—Swede-Swede-Swede.”’ : they well nigh accomplished. 

The program consisted of selec- Well, we showed them that Wis- 

tions by the Washington Glee Club, consin spirit is the real spirit and 

College Club Sextette, cartoons by that we could be counted on to boost 

Paul Fung, cartoonist for the leading for old Wisconsin all the time. It was 

Seattle paper, and speeches by promi- generally conceded that we had the 

nent ‘‘Carl Russells’? and by the largest delegation aside from the 

president of the University. When University of Washington of any col- 

this was over and the band had played lege or university there, and we will 

“<‘Hot Time’? for our special benefit, be back again next year with twice 

every group sang a college song, and as many for we'll see that the ban- 

we gave them ‘‘On Wisconsin’ a cou- quet is two weeks ahead next time 

: ple of times. It took one trial to and that everybody saves the: date. 

PUNCH! 4 

will be in every page of the 1918 BADGER 
THE SCENE SECTION will be treated in a brand new, refreshing style. Something 

besides the usual cold page pictures. 

THE ADMINISTRATION SECTION will not be the deadest part of the book any more, 
put a living picture of our faculty, your favorite pros in action. 

THE ATHLETIC SECTION—aetion, all kinds of it. More photos, snappy stuff, just 
enough reading matter to make it interesting. 

‘THE ORGANIZATION SECTION will be inoculated with an injection of college life 
that will make it a knockout. Something mew in college annuals—a page of 

jocal color for each fraternity. 

“THE CO-ED SECTION—for the first time! A whole section—of, by, and for Wisconsin 

women. They promise us some surprises. 

‘THE SATIRE SECTION, yes—and the Satire Section. Has it got the punch? We'll 

say it has a wallop! 

(Cut Here) 

Just tear off this slip, pin a dollar bill to it, and mail it to the address below, 

we'll know what you want. 

1918 BADGER, Vernon W. Packard, Bus. Mer., 
644 N. Frances St., Madison, Wis. 

Enclosed find $1.00 for which reserve me one........ 

Rs $3.50 leather 
; $2.50 cloth 

copy of the 1918 BADGER. Upon receipt of the book, I promise to remit the 

balance of the price stated above. : 
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By W. D. RICHARDSON 

Basketball the opening of the second half, Illi- 
TI ae thie nois led only to lose it to Wisconsin 
EO ee oe Oe On and with three minutes to play the Badger basketball schedule—with In- Tilini got their three-point lead and 

diana at Bloomington—will not aflect held it. Olsen and Carlson put up 
the standing of the team and Wisccn- great games against their opponents 
sin will be satisfied this year with Ti, Meyers’ two sensational bas- 
third place a the ee nee kets kept Wisconsin in the running. one game, however, separates Dr. - ee aR 
Meanwell’s men from a tie for the oe a Bp gad se siger : 
championship which is jointly held by yremstee O°? opp Ralph Woods 
Minnesota and Illinois. Olsen’ LF. . McKay, Felmley : g C1 : 

Under the leadership of its new Nevers RG. ; Ray Woods 
: captain, Harold Olsen, the Badgers ©@r/som eee eee pa oa : 

opened the second semester with a Mcintosh, 3: Meyers, 2; Chandler, 2; Halas. 
lop-sided victory over Ohio State, the #t¢e throws—Ralph Woods, 4; Chandler, 
final reckoning being 40 to 15. ‘“‘Big Wi . = as Z isconsin got sweet revenge for the 
Bill” Chandler was the shining light upset that the Maroons ae them in 
with seven field goals to his credit, i, home game during the first semes- while Meyers, in addition to excellent ter by drouncing ©<Pap’? Pase’s Chi 5 
floor work, caged three baskets. SO ages e ay k? Harl ho defeated Wi cagoans at Chicago on March 3. The 

Be out ne Ae Geleated: Wis: carial sedre:was 05 to. 16 hat tie score consin in. football, was inserted into failed to indicate the margin of dif- 
the line-up, but he failed to make ference that was shown. Chicago 

ay: oe for BES The line- managed to get the early break and 
ee . ua onto state as) Started out big but after that it was 
Olsen RF. Norton all Wisconsin and the Chicagoans. 
one ee afterward declared that the Badgers : 
opeauer BGs Donald aie Were stronger than either Illinois or 
Meyers, Simpson RG. “Bolen Minnesota. McIntosh and Chandler 
ree Posie oie 3: Tohandien took turns at starting for Wisconsin, 
Meyers, 8; Carlson, 2; Hemming, 3: Ss the former garnering five field goals 
opavice Pree irowee aio oe ee and the latter two imaddition to three 
8) 8 : free throws. In the second half, Chi- 

With a chance to tie the conference cago was completely outclassed and 
basketball race, the Badgers jout- seldom did Page’s men have the ball. 
neyed to Champaign for their second 4 large number of Wisconsin men— 
encounter with the Illini on Febru- alumni and undergraduates — at- 
ary 22, but after a game filled with tended the game which was the finale 
thrills Illinois was returned a winner of g “Chicago Day.’’ The line-up 
by a score of 20 t0 17. Wisconsin as- and summaries: 
sumed the lead from the start and Wineoasivon) GHecan 
gathered five points before the Illini Meyers” @ RF Clark, Parker 
scored but then Ralph Woods caged McIntosh tee ene 
a free throw and three baskets in suc- Olsens. RG. Regwnley 

cession by Alwood and another free “Tiel baskets—merniosh, 6; Carleon 3; throw made the count 8 and 5 in II- Chandler, 2; lets ownicy. 2; Gorgas, 2: 
Jinois: favor as: the half ended. At: “5. mawmey fo ee
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Playing in fair form, the Badgers Wisconsin (16), sueroun 
defeated Indiana at Madison on McIntosh Lor: Partridge 
March 7 by a score of 29 to 14. The Cnanaier c See 
game was listless so far as Wisconsin Mexers eee Dee : 
a orien ee cure the cpiield, Boalss Mevers, du Melntosh, 1; 
first ha whic ended “swith the, Chandler.) 3.7 Olsens Gens ty oe ae 
Badgers aa points ahead At ihe ley, 3. Free throws—Douglas, 5. 

beginning of the second half, Schuler, Gymnastics 

who was inserted into the Hoosier Wisconsin gymnasts defeated the 
line-up, made three shots in rapid-fire  jninois gymnasts in their dual meet 
order and tied the score, but after }. the score of 1234.5 points to 1087 
that it was all Wisconsin. Chandler, joints. Captain Russell Smith of the 
playing center for Wisconsin, was the Ragoer team worked consistently and 
star of the game with six baskets J ,oved that he is entitled to lead the 
from the field. The line-up and sum- to. by his work on the rings, paral- 
es lel bars, and with the clubs. 
pyscone te a aes In the wrestling matches there were 
Hemming . many close decisions in which Illinois - 

Guavdicn TF. Reed, Williams _ came out on the top in each case with 
gisen Ca ee See the exception of the heavy weight 

Field soals—Chandler, 6; Carisom, 33 Ol- aoe which was taken by Owen of ; 
sen; Hemming; McIntosh; Nash, 3; Schu- isconsin on points. 
[iting 2, "Tee ‘BFOWS Chandler, 9; Wi "Tn fencing Illinois won both the 

\°. Wisconsin’s basketball five, out of broad swords and foils, Norris being 

‘the running for the championship, the sole Badger representative. 
demonstrated their worth in the last 
home game of the year by trouncing Track : 

the Gophers, 16 to 13. The defeat In its opening dual meet of the in- 
: dropped the northerners from undis- qooy season, the Badgers succumbed 

puted first place into a tie with Th- > Notre Dame at South Bend on Feb- 

nois for the title. ruary 24, the final score being 48 to 
The game was one of the best ever 388. The deciding factor was the shot 

: seen here and it was anybody’s until put in which the Catholics scored a 
the final whistle. It was a close bat- ‘‘slam.’’? Arlie Mucks, the big weight 
tle throughout and there was never star, was unable to make the trip and 
more than a two-point difference un- his absence cost Wisconsin five sure 
til the very end, when Wisconsin points which would have given Coach 
spurted into the lead, which they held. Jones’ mena tie. Notre Dame’s relay 
At the end of the first half the score team broke the gymnasium record in 
stood 8 to 8. : the one-mile event by traveling the 

Minnesota went into the lead when distance in 3:33 2/5. 
Gillen and Kingsley caged baskets at Wisconsin was represented by only 
the start of the game but the Badgers three men in the first annual indoor 
rallied and devised a defense which relay carnival which was held under 
made it impossible for further scor- the auspices of the University of Il- 
ing by their opponents. At the close linois at Urbana but even with this 
of the game, when the Badgers had small quota the Badgers finished in 
the long end of the score, they played third place. Chicago won the great- 
it safe by some of the cleverest short est number of points with Illinois sec- 
passing of the year. The Minnesota ond. Captain Smith was the indi- 
men tried desperately to break up the vidual point-winner with eleven to his 
passes but failed. The line-up and _ credit—first in the 75-yard dash, sec- 
summaries : ond in the low hurdles, and second in
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the broad jump. Casey took third in Swimming 
the dash, while Burke, who repre- : : Saas 
sented Wisconsin in the all-round Coach Hindman’s swimming team 
championships, finished second to has broken even in the ‘two meets held 

Fisher of Chicago. Wisconsin was ‘thus far, losing to Chicago 39 to 29, 
not represented in any of the relays 24 winning from Ilinois 35 to 33. 
which were won by Chicago and The season will close with the confer- ; 

Notre Dame. The meet was especially ce meet this month, and although 
attractive by the appearance of the _is¢onsin has no championship hopes, 
University of Michigan—the first ap- te outlook was never as bright as it 
pearance of a Michigan team since UOW is for success in this sport. 
the maize and blue withdrew from the Coach Hindman has a promising 
Big Nine several years ago. The en- squad of freshmen and will lose no 

try was heralded by some as a har- ™en this year. 
: binger of Michigan’s desire to return : 

again to the western fold and it would Baseball ) 

not be at all surprising to find them The council recently appointed A. : 
engaged in competition with the big J Couture as assistant baseball coach. 
western teams in the near future. _Couture, who is one of the best base- 

In one of the most exciting dual }21) men that ever entered Wisconsin, 
meets ever held here, Wisconsin ag is ineligible because of having played 
Ilinois fought to a tie, 4772 to 4748. professional ball before entering the 
‘The score was tied when the two teams University. The men are still work- 
lined up for the start of the relay an¢ ing in the annex 
it looked like an Hlinois victory when i 
Captain Smith took up the final quar- Rowing 

_ ter with ten yards to make up against 
Spink, the Illinois star. He caught Steps have been taken toward a re- 
the latter on the second lap and the consideration of the action whereby 
two finished stride for stride, the rowing was discontinued at Wiscon- 
judges being unable to decide the sin and at a recent meeting of the 
winner. The time was 3:351/5, athletic council that body appointed 
which broke the old record made in a committee consisting of Professors 
1914 in a tie between Wisconsin and Pyre and Bunting and the writer to 
the Chicago Athletic Club. make an. investigation and report 

Smith was the star of the meet back to the council. It is expected 
with three firsts to his credit. He won that the reduction of the race from : 
the dash on the quarter and broke the four to three miles will be a decided 
record in the broad jump. Arlie factor in the return of the sport in 
Schardt, the star miler, was not far case it is readmitted. Dr. Withing- 
behind him, howeyer, with a victory ton, football coach, who was a rowing 
in the mile and a close second in the enthusiast at Harvard, has written a 
half-mile. letter to the Daily Cardinal in which 

Illinois confidently expected to win he expresses the hope that rowing will 
and the tie was heralded as a victory again take its place as an intercolle- 
by the Wisconsin rooters. giate sport.



| Alumni please keep in touch with the Macazive and with your Class Secretary! | Sa 

BIRTHS elected to fill an unexpired term in the 
Assembly in 1895, and was_sent to the 

. Senate from the Seventeenth district in 
1900 To Mr, and Mrs. Sebastian Albrecht 1898, 1902, 1906, 1910, and 1914. 

a son, Sebastian Alfred, at Albany 
on January 18. HARRY STEPHEN OSBORN, ex ’01, died 

4003 Da Mee and Mre-S a atcMahon a 0” Decem nen ee Ete 
son, Stephen J., Jr., on December 24, CHARLES E, SLOTHOWER, ’02, died 

1804 To Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Chynoweth a March 7 following a long illness, He was 
son, Edward Phillip, on January 9. superintendent of schools at Platteville. 2 

There are the widow, one son, and one 
1905 To Mr, and Mrs. Paul Boynton Tur- daughter surviving. ; 

ner a son, Daniel Stoughton, on 
February 8. Seis J. eos 09, attorney at 

1908 To Dr. and Mrs. H. R. Wahl a Rhinelander, died suddenly on February 
daughter, Marjorie Ellen, on Janu- se eer e a sister, Mrs. E. A. Carncross 

1909 To Mr. and Mrs. EB. F. Bean, Col- LEO_R. WHEELER, ‘15, died August 
lege Hills, Madison, a son, Ernest, 30 at Geneva, Ill., following an operation 

Jr., on December 18. for ee Sob ne oe nae been 
working on a Ss of s ighw: en- 

A 1909 To Mr. and Mrs. W. BE, Forsythe a Pies Se 

daughter, Jean, on February 7. SE eee 16, a Feb- 

mae ruary a . ary’s hospital. e was 

Tete erase aria) oa B Gsnten gn Spending the holiday with his parents 
November 28 . at Sun Prairie, and while cleaning his 

z shoes with gasoline the friction ignited 

1912 To Mr. and Mrs. Frank Armin Frey, the leather. The burns resulting were 

337 20th St. Milwaukee, a son, fatal. 
oo Thomas, ae eens, 14, 

Mrs. Frey was Alice Tolleson of Bovwtord. The ENGAGEMENTS 
2 1915 Genevieve Poyneer Hendricks, 121 

ee Teed NS dee fon ee 1915 Prospect Ave., to J. M. Robson, ex 

10 at 4824 Drake Ave., Chicago. oe ae Ree Se 

1913 To Mr, and Mrs. Hugo Keuchen- Stant ook pect’ eseonet 
s tanton Umbreit. 

1913 meee Crane Trewyn) a son, 
ugo, Jr., on February 7. 

1918 To Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Washburne 2 MARRIAGES 2 

(Mary Pease) a daughter, Kather- 1903 Miss Clara Armelia Beaubier to CG 

ine Mary, on March 1. Ee Medien oe eee Ree 20, at Chi- “ 
0. iew 

1913 To Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Schuster a ae EPG eect eee: 
son, Covel Henry, on February 17. 1904 Miss Ann Josephine Magee to E. H. 

Omara, on. December 2, at Chicago. 
At home after May 1 at 5839 Wash- 

DEATHS ington Blvd. 

: MRS SOHN STEWART aisny crn (222 Mise Beste Maresh Ec e es 
TRUDE HARDENBURG) ’72, passed away after May 1 ‘at McFarland. 

at her home at Los Angeles on February i‘ 

4, after a very short illness. 1918 Miss Elizabeth Jane Maus to E. P. 
Langworthy, on August 19, at Chi- 

JAMES WHELAN, ’77, died July 19 last cago. At home at 252 Elisworth St., 

re the home of Dis sister at oe at Gary, Ind. 

the age of sixty-nine years. e was a a 
i £ 1913 Jessica Boorse to Hampton Thomas 

Fe Oe Ocean 1915 on February 28 at Milwaukee. 
HENRY C. MARTIN, ’79, state senator After a wedding trip east, to at- 

for eighteen years, died February 25 at tend the inaugural ceremonies, they 
his home at Darlington. Death was due will be at home at 978 Summit Ave. 

to cancer of the throat. Senator Martin 1915 Mary Dunfield to T. B. Scott, of the 

was born December 15, 1854, near Dar- aS . law firm of Hatton and Scott, San 
lington. In 1881, two years after gradu- Francisco. They will reside at Mo- 

ation, he was admitted to the bar. He desto, Cal. 
practiced at Darlington, served several 
terms as city attorney, became district 1915 Miss Jessie Thompson to E, O. 

attorney of Lafayette county in 1892, was Lange, January 1, at Fond du Lac.
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CLASS REUNIONS : 

“Seven’s” and “two’s” are reminded that it is time to plan for the 
reunion to be held next June. 

We shall be glad to hear from class officers or committees on reunion 
from the classes of 1912, 1907, 1902, 1897, 1892, 1887, 1882, 1877, 1872, 1867, 

: 1862. 

1872 
By Henry W. Hoyv, ’72 

The class will have a reunion in June. Responses from members assure | 
us that a large percentage will attend. 

’97 Reunion Committee 
General: M. C. Beebe, University of Wisconsin (chairman); Mrs. Henry T. Sheldon, : 

Madison; W. G. Kirchoffer, Vroman Blk., Madison. Publicity: R. F. Schuchardt, 72 W. > 
Adams St., Chicago (chairman); Geo. H. Jones, 72 W. Adams St., Chicago; Richard 
Lloyd-Jones, Editor, State Journal, Madison; Louise P: Kellogg, Wisconsin Historical 
Library, Madison. Finance: Llewelyn Owen, Cent. Ill. Light Co., Peoria (chairman); 
Annie Pitman, 414 N. Henry St., Madison. Costumes: Mrs. Henry T. Sheldon, Madison 
(chairman); C. J. Schmidt, 1228 Monadnock Blk., Chicago; Mrs. H. L. Stevens, 819 Lin- 
coln St., Evanston, Ill.; Wallace McGregor, J. I. Case Co., Racine. Local Entertainment 

: and Arrangement: Walter Alexander, R. R. Comm., Madison (chairman); Mrs. W. A. 
Scott, 222 Spooner St., Madison; Prof. C. K. Leith, University of Wisconsin; B. Den- 
niston, Madison; Mrs. Chas. McCarthy, 1109 University Ave. Madison; H. L. Weber, 
Gay Bldg., Madison; Isabelle McCulloch, University Library, Madison. 

WHERE ARE THE GIRLS OF 1902? 
Contributed by Let1a Bascom 

Abbott, Maude ©, (Mrs. H. 8, Stronach), PwWHey, rene (Mrs. Walter Crabtree), 2 ie g > > 2 ilwaukee. 
2410 Rosemount Way, Tacoma, Wash. i 

ARSE quay M. (Mrs. Claude Berry), El ene ere ee ees 
aso, ex. i Tete 7 Ackerman, ‘anna Elizabeth. nee North Division High School, 

‘Astle, Celia M. (Mrs. G. A. Faller), Ama-  wijiott, Ida (Mrs. Eric Allen), Bugene, 
; rillo, Tex. Ore. 

Eseh, Ella L. (Mrs. Theodore Favyille), 
Ballard, Bernice (Mrs, Boyd Bode), U1- Kenosha. 

bana, Ill. s te Se 
Buseom, Lelia, University 0: isconsin. . 
Brewster, Ida Maud, 426 A. St. Chippewa "(te ite MS ee ea Eee con acon 

Falls. Fulton, Blanche, Pasadena, Cal. 
Button, Kittie L. (Mrs, Jesse Payne), Purguson, Bessie (Mrs. Flyod Ayers) (ad- 

7652 Greenview Ave., Chicago. dress wanted). 

Cady Bisie 0 Mrs, doin Gleason), Cuy 7. Galushar Nelle died 29t6- 
‘Case, Agnes E. (Mrs. Charles Hart), Gapen, Anne M., died 1909. Charles Clty, 1a. Gilbert, ae (Mrs. Richard Zeidler), Palo 

cr y ; ‘Alto, i 
Case, Withemina G., Central High School, Gidster, Emma B., High School, Manito- 

jai Vi os woc. 

CH ee eT ie ears Se Godeare Grace (Mrs. Ernest Greverus), 

Chamberlin, Hattie, High School, Beloit. erlin. A : 
zs T zi i1- Grandy, Adah George, High School, High- Cheever, Mary L. (Mrs. Wm. Magie), Mil a pase ue 

Clark, Emily B. (Mrs. E. E. Hunner), 2015 
Waverly Ave., Duluth, Minn. Hardy, Ella, Normal School, San Diego, 

Congdon, Mira, Columbia University, New Cal. 
York City. Hayden, Grace M., High School, Oskaloosa, 

Cottrell, Bessie, Seattle, Wash. Ta, r 
Hayes, Genevieve (Mrs. Timothy Mur- 

Davison, Agnes, Sun Prairie. phy), Nashville, Tenn. 
Donnelly, Esther (Mrs. R. T. Smith, Jr.), Hayner, Virginia (Mrs. Harry Saunders), 

Baltimore, Md. Oakland, Cal.
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Soe Ruth (Mrs. John Schempf), Mil- Pesta; Rose, Chicago Public Schools. 
waukee. Pickford, Merle (Mrs. J. D. R. Stevens), | 

Hinkley, Marie (Mrs. W. F. Mabbett), Ea- Eau Gare ee) 
gerton. i ; 

Hocking, Fate (Mrs, A. W.Murléey), Elm- Ramsey, Florence, High School, Menasha. 

urst, Ill. A e 
Holah, Carolyn, High School, enoshat ne Blanch (Mrs. Bert Nelson), La 

olland, Julia, died 1908. i A : 
Hooley, Eda (Mrs, Donald Evans), Des Fe ee een sae 

oines, Ia. s : Ross, Josephine (Mrs. C. B. Fisher) dead. 
Hughes, Avis E., New Lisbon. Sage, Jeannette (Mrs. N. J. Swan, Jr.), 

Cee ee (Mrs. Theodore Cook), Ser ear B. _L. Jones), Oregon. 
stings, Minn. aie See : : 

Kennedy, Margaret J Normal School, SAUD OEE: atberine (Mrs. C. E. Blake), 

Roswell, N. Mex. - eo = 
Kerns, Harriet W. (address wanted). BCR Ey Sore ee Bae Ivins), Gary, : 

Kahr, Leora, High School, Walla Walla, Shaw, Florence (Mrs. F. M. Page), Sioux aon Wy - RM, , x 

aes oe (Mrs, Frank Krekel), Har- Shawne Charlotte (Mrs. Willard McKee) 
var g , 5 

= ? + ; (no address). 
eee mt (Mrs. R. J. Carnahan), Shepard, Elizabeth (Mrs. W. H. Lough), 

= epee ‘ ronxville, N. Y. 
oe eee pMge (Mrs. Chas. Yarring- Sherman, Helen, Milwaukee-Downer Col- 

= z ras lege. : : 

ae (Mrs. L. S. Everts), San Sherrill, Jennie, State Normal, White- 

Reon Nellie, County Training School, Semon, Ceres QMirs, C. D. Hunter), 
arinette. *; . r 

Latta, Maude, Antigo. nce -M. (Mrs. E. S. Bishop), 

Leiny, Edna (Mrs. Oscar Erickson), De- stark, Norma, Milwaukee-Downer College. 
Tiga sAder(Mrs- O- 6 Beach) Ravinta,< tamer, seus Gers (HL Co Otters) 

iil. Stephenson, Maude, High School, Lake : 
‘ 3 

per eee (Mrs. G. T. Hodges), Oak Stewart, sarrict (Mrs. G. S. Steere), Aber- 
» I. yas : een, S. D. 

McCue, Nora (Mrs. H. E. Willsie), Editor, Stolte, Freda (Mrs. Geo. Vinson), Mil- 
Delineator, New York City 2 z waukee. 

F McDill, Genevieve, South Side High Stoppenbach, Aledaide (Mrs. S. E. Lyon), 
Rees Minneapolis, ene Chicago. 

(eMahon, Mrs, Alma, Ripon. i, Mrs. Edw. Scheibe), Brook- 

MeMahon, Mayme Be ener or ee ee BOP 
ason City, Ia. 8 . (irs. E. G. h 

Maca, Meee MES. HH Sool); “New. 5 No ore ao Se eo rean a): 

“Mepon: 1a Mt Lillie M., Chi : eDonald, Mrs. Lillie M., Chicago. : 
: Meyer, Cora, North Division High School, Bagman oes ee tered (Gramlicn), 

ilwaukee, : ene 
Millington, Sadie (Mrs. J. A. Gove), St ieee o me Bele ee ee ee 

Louis, Mo. 
Moldstaa, Nellie (Mrs. H. E. Olsen), Mil: mirenpeo ni Menke. Mae ee eed), 

waukee. = . 2 - 

Morrissey, Myrtle (Mrs. M. N. Mclver), Tormey, Ella, High School, Calumet, Mich. 

: ae vVanVelzer, Clara (Mrs. H. D. Piper), Madi- 
Newman, Esther (Mrs. Joshua Johns), a 

Algoma, 
Notz, Cornelia, 543 Murray Ave., Milwau- Weissert, Florence (Mrs. L. C, Sleeper), 

kee. Winslow, Ariz. 
White, Florence (Mrs. Emerson Ela), 

Peckham, Mary (Mrs. J. W. Gross), Mil- Madison. : 

waukee. Witwen, Emma, High School, Aurora, Ill. 

Perrin, Mabel (Mrs. R. H. Titus), Alham- Wright, Mary (Mrs. H. F. Bain), Shang- ~ 

bra, Cal. % hai. 

: CLASS OF 1907 

Tenth and Improved Reunion Coupon Bonds 

Dated 1907 Due 1917 

Interest payable at Madison, Wisconsin, only. Issued in denominations of Five ($5.00) 

Dollars. Principal will be registered and deposited in an approved bank. Louis 

y ¥. Reinhard, Trustee. Ten valuable coupons. 

‘Application will be made to list these bonds and it is expected that the entire amount 

will be taken up by the class. Definite or engraved bonds will be mailed on or 

before May ist. 3 

¥or information regarding this issue of bonds we refer to the sense of the reunion 
committee from whom we quote: 

' PURPOSE 

“The purpose of this issue is to obtain working funds for the reunion of the class of 

1907 at Madison. Rather than borrow from a few private individuals the re- 

union committee believes that the class should obligate itself as a whole. The
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entire proposition is known to be under most reputable management; however 
the manufacture of events, programs, parties, baby contests, and baseball games 
will be seriously hampered in spring if funds are not forthcoming. The manage- 
ment is considered very capable and is at all times in direct touch with “CARP” 
GOEDJEN, President. Until the success of this issue is known, however, no con- 
tracts for raw stock, etc.. can be placed; bids for delivery of material at our 
plant at Madison cannot be entertained. Therefore unless the class as a whole 
responds, insolvency is inevitable and we of 1907 will be considered a dead issue. 

: FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
Balance on hand from 1912.................... $34.00 
Present Printing and Postage................. 34.50 

DCH CN Eee ena -50 

Sale of Bonds, present issue only........ Up To You 
From the above statements you will notice that we want to avoid further assessments. 

in June at Madison. No collectors will be employed and those of our visitors 
who are also bondholders need arrange for their railroad fare only. 

TERRITORY 

This reunion will operate to draw visitors from every state in the union and is further 
organized under the old franchise of 1903-1907 which the UNIVERSITY agrees 
to renew for another ten years. 

a EQUITY 

There will be substantial equity for the holder of one of these bonds. The feeling that 
(if you should be so unfortunate as not to be able to come in June) you will have . 

: done your share in upholding the dignity of your class and its position, is in 
tee worth a great deal. Such equity cannot be figured out in dollars and 
cents. 

LEGALITY 

The legality of this issue; the franchise; the character and enthusiasm of the directors 
have all been favorably passed upon by Master Hubert O. Wolfe (actually grad- 
uated from the law school). Another very famous attorney, and, in the days of 
his prime, a very popular member of T. N. E—“IKE” LORENZ—states: “these 
bonds will be found to be the only legal entry to all entertainments, speeches, a 
tea and keg parties and even banquets and dances. ; 

The bonds of this issue are therefore recommended for investment and are considered 
legal trust funds for your scrap book and other portfolios now being collected é 
and held for your children. j 3 

g Very truly yours, 

REUNION COMMITTEE CLASS OF 07, 
LOUIS F. REINHARDT, Treasurer, 709 Hackett Ave., Milwaukee, 

Do not forget to advise us of your present address. 

1912 

By Wm. J. P. Apere, 712 

The mighty Class of 1912 has risen—GANGWAY! All has been planned 
—from Picnic to Peerade. All that 712 needs to put on the only REUNION 
ever mobilized on Wisconsin soil is your presence in June—with the old time » 

> pep—and your money, now. Five is the price; send it to the treasurer. 

The committees here published will be in charge of the big spring drive. 
Send them your big ideas and start a one-man campaign of your own for a 
500 attendance. Every nineteentwelver’s name and whereabouts is published 
here. Look them over; if they’re your friends, write them!’ SHOW 1912 S 

SPIRIT! : 
Executive Committee: Bill Aberg, Ted Hoyer, Bailey Ramsdell, Laura Johnson, 

: Harry Meissner, Harold Eckhardt, Ed. Austin, Edith Moore. Publicity Committee: Ted 
Hoyer, Ed Austin, Lawrence Washington, Hal Kadish, Morris Mitchell. Finance Com- 
mittee: Bailey Ramsdell, Phil Porter, Nan Frawley, Wallie Scoville. Reeeption Com- 
mittee: Laura Johnson, Harold Eckhardt, Bertha Kitchell, Geo. Bailey, Joe Hubbard, 
Olive Simpson, Edith Moore. Costumes Committee: Harry V. Meissner, Alice Ringling 
Coerper, Rollie Coerper, Jack Fraser, Buck Storey. Pienie Committee: Howard Ohm, 
O. J. Noer, Mary Parent Garner, Mabel Gratz Glaettli, Ada Hopkins, Frank Daley, Har- 
old Wile. Stunts Committee: Pete Pierce, Leon Smith, Olive Simpson, Kim Tong Ho, 
Marion Anderson, Harry Wiedenbeck. Arrangements: Malcolm Whyte, E. Norsman, 
Frank Jenks, Willard Farnham, Verne Bonesteel, Frank Tye, Sam Groom. Permanent 
Organization: Rae Bell, Bill Braasch, Al Buser, Gus. Arnsdorf, Doug. Little, Dick Bran- 
stad. Marshall: Red Parker. 

N. B.—See our complete class directory in this issue!
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1866 1882 
Sec’y—W. H. SPENCER, Meadville, Pa. E. A. Hayes’ business address is 

1871 808 First National Bank Bldg., San 
C. N. Gregory attended the Con- Jose; Cal.—O. J. Frost has removed 

gress of Constructive Patriotism at his assaying offices to 420 18th St., 
Washington, D. C., as representative Denver, Colo. 
of the University of Wisconsin. 1883 

ioe Sec'y—A, C. UMBREIT, Milwaukee 

Sec’y—H. W. HOYT, Detroit Dean G. C. Comstock of the Gradu- 
179 E. Grand Bivd. ate School was one of the American 

astronomers who disagreed with the 

Dr. Jennie Muzzy Covert has re- Rey. Thomas Moreaux, director of 

moved from Belvidere, Ill, to Day- Bourges _ Observatory, when the 
French scientist advanced the theory 

tona, Fla. that the earth passes through weather 
1874 cycles of thirty-four or thirty-five 

Secy—A. D. CONOVER, Madison years’ duration Florian Cajori was 
608 BE. Gorham St. elected president of the Mathematical 

1875 association of America, at New York 
Sec’y—Mrs. F. W. WILLIAMS, Milwaukee last December. 

117 Farwell Ave. 1888 

A. J. Schmitz presided at the F. Been Une MECON SEN, Milwaukee 
C. Howe meeting in the Auditorium ee 

7 ES ea pa ap ie a a een 
(Milwaukee) February 4. Se si i , 

1876 ; fo \Z 
R. B. Dudgeon of Madison has been eS llc ll 

elected president of the Southern rn 
Wisconsin Teachers’ association. Pee C3 1 | ae 

: e ae tee ee 
P. V. Lawson appeared before a .- er . Fs 

committee of the legislature, Febru- eal ee 
ary 6, to present evidence to show a mi 
that the work of the Wisconsin His- ee i 
torical Society has been diverted Ls ay 
from its original purpose. — ‘‘En- 
closed please find check. Although : g 

this is not *78 year, I hope to be in ’ Be 

Madison in June.’’ W. W. Brown. & ee 

1879 % 
Mrs. R. M. La Follette (Belle Case) "oe 

addressed the open meeting of the * A oo 

rural committee of the Woman’s club tog 
at the Woman’s Building February a ee 
1, and the Madison Business Woman’s Se es 
Suffrage League February 5.—Presi- & 
dent Van Hise delivered his series of . 
Vanuxam lectures at Princeton Uni- ce. 2 
versity, the third week in January. 

1881 
Sec’y—EMMA GATTIKER, Baraboo : 
C. N. Brown is treasurer of the Dean H. L. Russell, with F. B. 

Dane County Bar association. Morrison, issued the report on ‘‘The
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Work of the Experiment Station and 1894 
Agricultural Extension Service for Sec'y—H. L. EKERN, Madison 
1916,’’ published as Bulletin 275. . “Herewith my check in paymene 

Bao of subscription and membership for 
Sec'y--MRS. A. W. SHELTON, Rhinelander the oe leas The Sey 

number interests me very much, 
Sea See Gestaeees is about the only way in which I keep 

a : in touch with the boys and girls of 
1886 94, and the remembrance of them _ 

: Sec’y—MRS. L. S. PEASE, Wauwatosa becomes more precious as the years 
1887 go by. It is my fond hope to be back . 

Sec'y—MRS. IDA J. FISK, Madison at the commencement. Good luck 
eae and more power to the Magazinr!’’ 

Sec’y—B, D. SHEAR, Oklahoma City E. J. Henning, San Diego, Cal. 
904 Concord Bldg. 1895 

1890 Sec’y—G. A. CARHART, Milwaukee 
f 774 Summit Ave, 

Sec’y—W. N. PARKER, Madison 2 
C.-F. Joyce, who was driven from Gilbert Hodges has been appointed 

Mexico on the uprising of the Mem. @4vertising manager of the New York 
cans a year ago, is now a mine super- SU”. ‘ 
intendent with headquarters at Tuc- 1896 
son, Ariz—sS. T. Swanson has left Sec'y—G. F. THOMPSON, Chicago, 
Madison to become assistant chief 3826 Van Buren St. 
consul in the legal department of the W. F. Renk of Sun Prairie has been 
Northwestern Mutual Life Ins. Co. at ghosen judge of all Shropshire en- 
Milwaukee—E. R. Maurer and J. F. tries at the 1917 International Live 
Case represented the University at tock Exposition, Chicago.—C. I. 
the First Pan American Aeronauti¢. Burkholder represented the Univer- 
Exposition, at New York, in Febru- sity at the inauguration of Wallace 
ary.—Mrs. Grant Showerman (Zilpha (Carl Riddick as president of the : Vernon) entertained the Collegiate North Carolina College of A. & M. 
Alumnae association of Madison, Feb- Arts, on February 22—C. L. Becker 
ruary 24. succeeds Professor Catterall in the 

1891 history department at Cornell Uni- 
Sec’y—MRS. F. S. BALDWIN, West Allis versity. 

1892 1897 
Sec’y—MRS. EDWARD L. BUCHWALTER, Sec’'y—LOUISE P. KELLOGG, Madison 

~ _ Springfield, 0. 805 E. High St. Richard Lloyd-Jones gave a Lin- 
G. M. Shontz has written to inform coln address before the St. Paul As- 

: the readers of the Magazine of the sociation of Commerce, on February 
death of Mrs. Max H. Whitney (Lucy 14.—Edward Schildauer, president 
A. Worden) who attended the Uni- of the Artillery Fuse Co. of Wilming- 
versity in the early ’90’s——Assembly- ton, Del., has written that he intend: 
man J. M. Nelson’s recent stand to attend the reunion of ‘‘The Mighty 
against President Wilson provoked ’97’’ in June. 
the organization of a ‘‘Never-Again- 490% 

Nelson”? club. Sec’y—J. P. RIORDAN, Mayville 

Sec’y—MARY S. aoe Madison 1899 
149 E. Gilman St. Sec’y—Mrs. J. N. McMILLAN, Milwaukee, 

Mrs. E. Ray Stevens (Kate Sabin) 740 Frederick Ave. 
read a paper before the Collegiate W. S. Kies, vice president of the 
Alumnae of Madison on February 24. National City bank, spoke before the
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New York alumni at the Founders’ fore this and offered Hawley the job 

Day luncheon.— Thomas Nee, vice of advertising manager for the War 

president of the Mexican Telephone Whoop.—touise Foote, now known as 

& Telegraph Co., with offices at 60 Mrs. Barton, is teaching school out in 

State St., Boston, wrote on ‘‘The Mason City, Iowa. Sure she’s com- 

Telephone in Mexico’’ for the Wos- ing.—We are afraid there may be a 

consin Engineer for February. lot of trouble as to who shall march ~ 

G00 first in the procession. We have 

Secy—J. N. KOFFEND, Jr., Appleton, studied on it all winter and we think 

690 Narris St. the procession should be led by the 

Hi. M. Silber is candidate for a civil clergy. If they can’t decide who 

judgeship in Milwaukee—A. B. Mar- shall march first let them march all 

vin and F. E. Schmitt were two of abreast. However, we are going to 

the University’s representatives at speak out our mind, and vote in favor 

the First Pan American Aeronautic of the most Reverend William A. Lee 

Exposition in New York, the second of Atlanta. Probably he won’t do it, 

week in February.—E. E. Sands, city but we shall feel disappointed if he 

engineer at Houston, Tex., wrote up won’t march in his pontifical robes. 

the sewage disposal plant of that city As for the others, Bill Parker can 

for the February Wisconsin Engineer. march in his or not as he likes, and 

1901 so can August Hasse and Fred 

Sec’y—MRS. R. B, HARTMAN, Milwaukee, Wedge. (By the way, Wedge is pas 

4001 Highland Blvd. - tor of a Baptist Church in Rhine- 

Byron Stebbins’ Madison address jander. Fact.) Failing this, we vote 

is 1032 Sherman Ave. for District Attorney Harry Sauthoff 

i900 of Dane County. There is a strong 

Secy—Mrs. M, S. STEVENS, Eau Claire, underground influence in favor of the 

606 Second Ave. Commerce graduates (Fred Vogel), 

Reunion War Whoop but we are firmly against it. We 
want them to bring up the rear, along 

By Vicror CRoNK with the medical corps and Harvey 

Blanche Fulton, of Hudson, is win- Clawson. (Next month we shall take 

- tering in California. Blanche sure up the problem of the second divi- 
missed a few breezes and things. Sion.) 
How’s the orange crop, Blanche ?— Gate 

B. F, Lounsbury doctors for the Mil- Sec’y—W. H. HEIN, Bloomington, Ill 

waukee Railway in Chicago. Believe Normal School 

it or not, but Doc. maintains three of- W. O. Hotchkiss has favored the 

fices and you can generally find him association with a copy of the third 

at a fourth where his sign doesn’t biennial report of the Wisconsin 

hang out. When we were in the city Highway Commission. It is pub- 

we tried to get hold of Doc. but when lished in book form, 332 pages, and 

he inquired on the phone if we were besides the graphs and charts which 

the man with a wooden leg, we gave constitute parts of the report, there 

up in disgust and took the train for are abundant cuts showing roads and 

home.—Walt. Mabbitt is selling au- conditions in various parts of the 

tomobiles in Edgerton. Walt knows state. The commissioners are John 

all about the differential and all that A. Hazelwood of Jefferson, chair- 

business. Walt and Marie are both man; W. O. Hotchkiss of Madison, 

coming to the reunion and so are the secretary; and Dean F. E. Turneaure 

kids——Hawley Lennon is.in the ad- of Madison, John S. Owen of Eau 

yertising business in Minneapolis. Claire and John H. Van Doren of 

We just found out about it, or we Birnamwood. J. G. D. Mack of Mad- 

would have passed around the hat be- ison is state chief engineer. The staff
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consists of A. R. Hirst, state highway tance of Letter Writing Ability’’ for 
engineer, W. M. Torkelson, 04, bridge the Wisconsin Engineer—F. A. Ken- 
engineer, J. T. Donaghey, chief in- nedy has resigned as instructor in 
spector ; Gordon F. Daggett, engineer mining and metallurgy to become as- 
of surveys, and Hal S. Rockwood, sistant general manager for John A. 
chief clerk. The division engineers Salvage & Co. of Duluth. 

“of the commission are: Madison, F. 1507 
M. Balsley, Ex 94; Milwaukee, J. E. feed : 
Gillespie, 08; Green “Buy, William <<" c0, cueae eee 
Conway, ’06; Grand Rapids, F. F. Nias Mengel, ’11; La Crosse, W. CBRE a os of Hedimon ae 

tow, 08; Eau Claire, 8. P. Hall, *10; “lected president of the Realty Brok- na: Ashland: W M Seroeant: ’ ers of the state —H. W. Schnetzy was 
2 SIRO ne a Pee ee ne a candidate for the office of school di- 

1904 : rector in Milwaukee.—E. H. Wetlau- 
Sec’y—MRS. W. B. BENNETT, Madison fer has removed from Oshkosh to 

See aor 5025 Glenwood Ave., Chicago—A. S. 
: F. S. C. James has removed from Diehl wrote an article on “«Engineer- 

Rochester, Minn., to 411 Union St., ing in the Missabe Range’’ for the 
Eau _Claire——Allan Lee was one of Wisconsin Engineer, published in 
the University’s representatives at the February. 
First Pan American Aeronautic Ex- 1908 
position at New York, in February.— 
Arthur Breslauer resides at 540 ee ene 
Maryland Ave., Apt. B, Milwaukee. “T wish to congratulate you upon 

PS the growth of the Alumni Associa- 
Sec'y_-LILLIAN B TAYLOR, Madison tion, and upon the continually im- 

352 W. Wilson St. proving appearance of the Maga- 

C. S. Reed was one of six men rep- eae phe Seer ale ae 
resenting the University at the First ane enpeseiT ee THe ON: eM 
Pan American Aeronautic Exposition Goliceat eee ae E. Gillespie’s 

a coe i Hebrusry.. Wallace article on ‘‘Increase in the Demand Reiss was a candidate for the office of for Buawmaeririe Graduates!” aiacieed:- 
school director in the Milwaukee pri- +°" 1 a 8 ance ae aa 
maries.—R. J. Neckerman of Madison a t "C ae ( Rae 40) 
attended the convention of agents of has fy ead ae the state of 
the Georgia Casualty Co. at Macon. Washington, where Mr. Hill was en- 

2208 gaged in several lawsuits. 
Sec’y—MRS. JAMES B. ROBERTSON oa 

Eccleston, Md. 

A. O. Kuehmsted is a member of Sec’y—C. A. MANN, Ames, Iowa + 
the new board of directors of the peshisagote 
Stockton (Cal.) Y. M. ©. A. and Emil Truog is the author of “The 
chairman of the publicity committee Utilization of Phosphates by Agricul- 
of the Chamber of Commerce.—J. E. tural Crops, Including a New Theory 
Baker has written from the Ministry Regarding the Feeding Power of 
of Communications at Peking, China, Plants,’’ published as Research Bul- 
asking for a list of alumni in China. letin 41 by the Agricultural Experi- 
He plans to travel through North ment Station —L. P. Lochner has re- 
China next year, and hopes ‘‘to hunt turned to the United States since the 
up former Wisconsin men, both na- closing of the Ford neutral peace con- 
tive and foreign, and get a line on ference at The Hague.—Nicholas 
what they are doing.’’-—A. E. Van Gunerson of Prairie du Chien has 
Hagen wrote an article on ‘‘Impor-  been,elected on the executive commit-
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tee of the Southern Wisconsin Teach- lave removed from New York to Seat- 
: ers’ association—J. A. Conley’s ad- tle, where Mr. Lilly is with the Uni- 

: y ‘ * a . . 

dress at Duluth is 211 E. 3d St—T. versity of Washington —B. E. Miller 
H. Schoenwetter is connected with has left the College of Engineering 

the Santa Monica (Cal.) high school faculty to take a position with the 
as auditor, associated student body.— Railroad Commission. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Johnson (Evan- 1912 
geline Fryette, °13) have removed to Sec’y_Hi. J, WIEDENBECK, St. Louis 
919 N. 30th St., Billings, Mont.—H. 6807 Michigan Ave. 

C, Kuhl is located at Missoula, Mont. - eS ceo Catan 
—F. A. De Bocs was a contributor to CLASS DIRECTORY 
the February Wisconsin Engineer.— B.A. 
J. M. Bessey and family have removed Akers: ee J. P., atty., 2112 Jefferson 

to Chicago. Austin, Edwin C., Holt, Cutting & Sidley, 
5 N. LaSalle St., Chicago, Ill. 

1910 Bailey, Mrs, Geo. D, (Gillen: Edna F.), 
7 i ve., Detroit, ich. = 

Sec’y—M. J. BLAIR, St. Paul Barrett, Maude ™., visitor, Asso. Charities, 
514 Merchants’ National Bank Bldg. wget Jersey St, Quincy, IL axes Ave 

3 eidleman, sha B., 7 ilwaw. 3 
; So. Milwaukee. é Professor GH. Benkendorf went Gr nae Koya, Box 54, Menasha. 

on a week’s lecture tour in northern BeinettCoores Heke Geneva 
. ° : : kk . ses a ce ven, a 

5 Wisconsin late in February.—L. F. Pilling, es, Goodsell (Paris, Margaret 
i i L), Platteville. 

Graber contributed a short article oF Blythe, Stuart 0., Oregon Journal, Port- 

Being Patted on the Back’’ for the land, Ore. = ees 
Country Magazine of February_R. 2ogrdman, Rebt. P. Globe Printing Co 

_  Bonesteel, Verne C., cashier, James Val- a W. Adams was chosen by the South RL En ene hea 
ern Wisconsin Teachers’ association rreck, Katharine M., teacher, H. S., Mon- 

‘ ; dovi. 
as member of the executive commit- yyunaaze, Phoebe F., 604 7th St., Rochelle, 
tee.—B. F. Faast has been appointed oe emer 
vice president of the federal farm Carpenter, Floyd G., Jamestown, N. Dak. 
loan bank at St Paul -W. i Lent Clerelands Clarence Foe at eee 
wrote an article for the February Durham, New Hampshire. | See 
Wisconsin Engineer on ‘‘Narrowness “"Sicc"take 7 . ; 
in Engineering.” Cook, Lillian B librarian, Pub. Lib., Val- 

ey + . . 

1911 CPR ROE Es euatare G., Oliver Mining Co., 
‘oleraine, mn 

Sec'y—E. D. STHINHAGEN, Milwaukee Cressey, Mrs. 3. K. (Leach, Olive), 844 W. 

20 Mack Block - Cunningham, Roger G., lawyer, Jackman 
AVE Hi f Madi “BIK., TAS ‘ 

ary Hargrave of Madison has nates; Frank A. atty, 1 W. Main St, 

been elected treasurer of the South- Devin winches H., School of Journalism, 
ern Wisconsin Teachers’ association. Columbia Univ., New York City. : 
=W_1,, Thompson resides at 1930. W..- Deeeeremes oe ete: Fe State College, 

« 12th’St. Des Moines, la. where hes «Dave Uetey 2. instr. Huron: Colese, Hur 
connected with the public schools— Eckhart, G,, Harold, investigator, R. R. 

‘omm., lizabet! t., Madison. Professor F. A. Ernst addressed the vans, Adelaide, teacher, H. S., Racine. 
Fortnightly club of Fond du Lae, ee 'A., teacher, H. S., Cedar 

February 9, on the subject of ‘‘The Farquhar, Altee My asst. in Branches 
eo 3 ept., Pub. Lib., Chicago, Ill. 

Belgium of Today.’’—C. F. Schwen- estar,’ Kathleen, rancher, R. F. D., Do- 
ker may be addressed: at 239 Broad: lores, Colo. tio Giive Ave. Lon 
way, Eau Claire—C. R. Fisher is mesehsOnre > eee = 

< T = Frey, Frank A., supt., Gender, Paeschke connected with the U. S. Geological *""*brey Co., Milwaukee. 
Survey, topographic branch, at Sac- Frechick, Arno A. C., teacher, H. S., She- 

- * * - vi n. 
ramento, Cal—Jack Childs’ mail George, Leo. B., 220 N. St. Louis St., Los 

Angeles, al. 

should be addressed to the Y.M.C. A. george, Mabel H., teacher, H. S, Mon- 
at Peking, China—Mr. and Mrs. _ tello. 3 . i 
Lewis Lilly (Florence Nelson, °03) SUStan*St "Madison eS? 4
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Goff, Mrs. Moulton (Davis, Agnes Hop- * Raymond, Mary M., 177 Downer Ave., Au- 
kins), Sturgeon Bay. rora, Ill. 

Gratiot, Mary Anne, Shullsburg. Richards, Robert B., Northwestern Iron 
Greenwood, Albert E., traveling salesman, Co., Mayville. 
Thatcher Mfg. Co., Elmira, N.Y. Rissman, Henriette L., Natl. Zinc Co., 

Griswold, Mrs, C. D. (Richmond, Ada Bartlesville, Okla. 
Maud), Guernseydale, West Salem. Rothschild, Mrs. W. Warner (Knox, Flora 

Haukohl, Robert G., registrar, Marquette Roberts), 2101 Grand Ave., Milwaukee. 
Univ., Milwaukee. Rowland, Mrs. Leslie A. (Bagley, Lorna 

Ho, Kim Tong, Ins. Dept., Bishop Ins. Doone), 520 Lakeside Ave., Cleveland, 
Agency Ltd., 924 Bechtel St., Honolulu, Ohio: 
Be Runzler, Arthur C,, studying architecture, 

Hoesly, Frieda A., instr., H. S., Monroe. Univ. of Penn., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Hook, Maude P., Soldiers Grove. Schilling, Mrs. Geo. W. (Jungkunz, Ima 
Horner, Chester W., 1809 13th Ave., Gree- DeMurska), Box 100, Miami, Arizona. 

ley, Colo. . Sehmidt, Mrs, Alfred (Moerke, Rosalina 
Howard, Edna, 1521 Steele St., Denver, E.), North Crandon. : 
Colo. Berks Sexton, Marie J., Marshfield. 
Hoyer, Theodcore R., fellowship in Eng- Siebeeker, Mrs. Lee (Breen, Helen M.), 307 

lish, U. W., 106 Prospect Ave., Madison. _ N, Ingersoll St., Madison. 
Hubbard, Joseph B., student, Harvard Skinner, Margaret M., teacher, Wis. H. S., 

Uniy., 54 Perkins Hall, Cambridge, Mass. Madison, 
Hubbell, Affa, student, Agri. College, State Smith, Grace Irene, teacher, H. S., Merrill. 

College, Ames, Ia. Smith, Mrs. James M. (Hoyt, Amy G.), 1120 
iglehart, Austin S., 108 Sunset Ave., W. Johnson St., Madison. 
Evansville, Ind. Steele, Martha M., Cottage Grove. i 

Johnson, Agnes B,, matron, Richland Co. Sutherland, Gladys, asst. in U. W. Library, 
Asylum, Richland Center. Madison. 

Johnson, Alvin 0O., efficiency expert, Univ. Thomson, Harold P., atty., 7. Broadway, 
2 of. Nebraska, Lincoln. Kennedy Bidg., Fargo, N. D. 

Johnson, Carl J., 1301 Sixth St., Madison, ‘Yomhagen, Edith S$. 3023 Logan Bivd., 
Ss. D. Logan Square Sta., Chicago, Ill. 

Johnson, Katherine D., Stoughton. Torbet, Albert W., 817 N. Dearborn St., 
Jobnson, Laura B., teacher, H. S., Madison. Chicago, Ill. ~ . 
Kiekhoefer, Benjamin A., secy. St. B. of Townsend, DeWayne, interne, City Hospi- 

Pub, Affairs, Madison. tal, Minneapolis, Minn. 
Kinsman, Thomas L., Address missing. Trumbower, Mrs. Henry R. (Allyn, Jose- F 
Kirch, Iza B., Wis. Tax Comm., 208 E. Mif- phine), 1111 W. Johnson St., Madison. 

flin St., Madison. Waas, Marie H., teacher, 151 N. Butler St., 
Kitchell, Bertha, 112 Woodlawn Ave., To- Madison. 

peka, Kans. Wahl, Mrs. George (Rice Natalie) writer, 
Klug, Clara M. E., Dakota, Minn. 609 Lake Drive, Milwaukee. 
uorr, Lynn E., 615 N. Lake St., Madison. Warfield, Mrs. Louis (Hooper, Lorna), 301 
Koch, Oswald T., banker, Osceola. Ogden Ave., Milwaukee. 
Kremer, Eugene, 451 E. Division St. Fond Washington, Lawrence, Metropolitan Life 

du Lac. Ins. Co., 3 W. 75th St., New York City. 
Lafferty, Mrs. Herbert R. (Perry, Eliza- Whyte, Malcolm K., law student, U. W., 

beth D.), 38 Oak Lane, Davenport, Ia. 1108 Garfield St., Madison, 
Laird, Mrs. M. R. (Connor, Helen M.), 219 Wieboldt, Elmer F., merchandising, 1279 

Pekin St., Lincoln, Tl. Milwaukee Ave., Chicago, Ill. 
Law, Mare A., 1504 Harris Trust Bldg., Williamson, Robert C., asst. in Physics, 

‘Chicago, Tl. U. W., 1633 Monroe St., Madison. 
Lenroot, Katharine F., Children’s Bureau,. 
Washington, D. C. B, S. (E. E.) 

Levitan, A. Mortimer, atty., 105 W. Monroe ss 
St., Chicago, Ill. Best, Paul B., Central Union Tel. Co., 212 

McDonald, James J., lawyer, 13 S. Pinck- W. Wash. St., Chicago, Il. 
ney St., Madison. Damon, William H., 615 Niagara St., Eau 

McLaughlin, Mabel C., teacher, Bay View Claire. y 
H. S., Milwaukee. Doerschuk, Herbert M., Aluminum Co. of ¥ 

Meissner, Harry V., atty., 15 Loan & Trust America, Box 721, Falls Sta, Niagara 
Bldg., Milwaukee. Falls, N.Y. 

Mitchell, Morris B., lawyer, 606 Andrus Graetz, Walter C., asst. supt. Sefton Mfg. 
Blidg., Minneapolis, Minn. Co., 1301 W. 35th St., Chicago, Ill. 

Morgan, Thomas H., Hotel Utah, Salt Lake Henningsen, Earl S., Engr. Dept., Genl- 
City, Utah. Blect. Co., 314% Elm St., Schenectady, 

Morrell, Gladys L., teacher, 738 Michigan Ne es ‘ 
Ave., Escanaba, Mich. Horstkotte. Edward H.. engr., Genl. Elect. 

Mullon, Marjory, teacher, H. S., Columbia Co., Hlectric Bldg., Portland, Ore. _ 
‘City, Ind. Palmatier, Horace P., engr., Natwick 

Munro, Dana Gardner, Graduate House, Elect. Co., Grand Rapids. 
Univ. of Pa., Philadelphia. Wile, Harold D., ins. inspector, 175 W- 

Murphy, Mrs, Clarence F. (Kleinpell, Lou- Jackson Blvd., Chicago, Ill. 
ise C.), Elkader, Iowa. B. S. (Min. E.) 

Neprud, Carl A., Chinese Customs Seryice, Wolff, Werner P., mining engr., M. A. 
Chungking, Szechuen, China. Hanna Co., Box 322, Crystal Falls, Mich. 

Notz, Helen E., teacher, H. S., Vermillion, B.S. A. 
Ss. D. Bailey, Elbert G., Bellevue, R. F. D., Hous- 

Oetking, Frank G, American Book Co., ton, Va. S 
a ‘Chicago, Ill. Bigford, Gifford, A. & M. College, Athens, 

Oldham, Mrs. Stanley R. (Hershey, Cath- Ga. 
arine E.), 82 Main St., Pittsfield, Me. Brown, A. Abbott, prof. Syracuse Univ., 

Paulsen, August H., 1313 Leland Ave., Chi- 838 Ackerman. Ave., Syracuse, N. Y. 
cago, Ill. Buser, Alfred L., prin. Agr. H. S., Sault 

Potts, Marian E., librarian, College of Ste, Marie, Mich. 
Ind. Arts, Denton, Texas. Carneross, Elmer A., grad. stud., U. W., 132 

Pullen, Jones S., asst. cashier, Bank of Lathrop St. Madison. 
Evansville, Evansville. Clark, Warren W., River Falls.
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Dahlberg, Arnold O., Govt. Exp. Creamery Kirch, Charles H., Bridge Dept., Wis. 
& Field Lab., Grove City, Pa. Highway Comm., Madison. 

Gilman, Joseph C., prof. of Biology, Ripon Kozarek, Steven A., Wood Co. Natl. Bank 

College, Ripon. Bldg., Grand Rapids. 
Henke, Louis A., College of Hawaii, Hono- Markwardt, Lorraine J., instr. in Drawings, 

lulu, H. T. U. W., 412 N. Orchard St., Madison. 

Hoppert, Martin J., Sheboygan. Merkel, Richard H., Miami Conservancy 
Hughes, Elmer H., asst. prof. Univ. of Mo., Dist.,-Dayton, Ohio. 

Columbia. Reilly, Thos. W., Wis. Highway Comm., 
: Kammlade, Stephen G., Fort Bayard, N. M. Madison. - 

Moore, George M., farmer, R. F. D, No. 1, Reynolds, Thos. M., St. Highway Comm., 
Spirit Lake, Ia. La Crosse. Sars 

Noer, Oyvind J., chemist, State Soils Lab., Schilling, Walter W., I. E. Schilling Co., 

145 Iota Ct., Madison. P. O. Box 142, Miami, Fla. 

Porter, Joseph K., farmer, Manitoba, Can. Shonat, Archie, Galesville. 

Portman, Andrew N., Conn, Gen. Life Ins. Smith, Chauncey L., asst. civil engr., T. M. 
‘Co., 19 S. LaSalle St., Chicago, Ill. E. R. L, Co., 463 Cass St., Milwaukee. 

‘Potter, Byron S., 34 Melrose Ave., Crickle- Vroman, Harry W., engr., State Highway 

wood, London, N. W., England. Comm., 211 Eau Claire St., Eau Claire. 

Reinking, Otto A., asst. prof. Univ. of the Wasson, Joseph H., Interstate Commerce 

Philippines, Los Banos, P. I. Comm., 914 Karpen Bldg., Chicago, Ill. 

Rouzer, Paul C., co. agt. of Tyler Co. Box Wiedenbeck, Harry J., Laclede Gas Light 
484, Middlebourne, W. Va. Co., 526 Catalon St., St. Louis, Mo. 

Scoville, Walter A., Riverside, Ill. B.S. (M. E.) 
Seaton, Edward A., farmer, Route 1, Box s Soa Sree 

2A, Muncie, Ind. Rennett, Charles E., supt. Gas Plant, Gas 

Stangel, Otto A., Virginia, Minn. & Elec. Co., Madison, - 
Thompson, Arthur G,, farmer, Sun Prairie. Fuller, Judson E., 614 N. Union Ave., Chi- 
Thompson, Willard C., asst. prof. Rutgers cago, Ill. z 

College, New Brunswick, N. J. Larsen, Robert L., Tool & Jig Designer, 

Weir, James H., editor, Book Dept., Webb McIntosh Seymour Corp., Auburn, N. Y. 
Publishing Co., St. Paul, Minn. Moyer, William D., Jr, engr., Henry L. 

Wilcox, Raymond B., Bureau of Plant In- j, ere os oy eu Bene nee 
dustry, ington, D, C. age, Harry A., in uc pt., 

- Bene Dee H.-W. Johns Manville Co., Milwaukee. 
B. S. (H. Econ.) Prochazka, Henry C., U. W. Heating Sta., 

Ely, Mrs, Elmer (Stewart, Laura M.), Hol- 206 N. Orchard St. Madison. 
ahan Apts., Mason City, Ia. Quast, Adolph W., 1106 W. Clinch St., 

Harrison, Mrs. E. L, (Scovill, Luella M.), Knoxville, Tenn. ¢ 
389 S. Upper St., Lexington, Ky. Richter, Osear A., Mut. Life Ins. Co. of 

‘Scholes, Bonnie E., instr. State Normal of New York, Brown Bldg. Eau Claire. 
Man. Arts & Home Econ., Santa Bar- Ruhloff, Frederick C., engr., Bucyrus Co., 

bara, Cal. 816 N. Chicago Ave., S. Milwaukee. 
Agr. G. Scherer, Harold L., mech. engr., Hyatt 

Debbink, Henry L., Schroeder Land & — Roller Bearing Co., 3066 W. Grand Blvd., 
Timber Co., Riverland, Fla. Detroit, Mich. 

Detrick, Louis F., Ruxton, Md. E. E. (Adv. Course) 

Ph. B. Spray, Lester E., 1239 Boswell Ave. To- 

Blood, Emma B., teacher, H. 8. Oshkosh. PK, Kans. 
Doyle, James H., supt. of schools, Inde- Cc. E, (Adv. Course) 

pendence, Ia. Hart, Ray W., 504 N. Henry St., Madison. 
Hewitt, Mrs. Walter ©. (Sabean, Izetta Jessup, Walter E., 1005 Brent Ave. S., 

L.), 257 Algoma St., Oshkosh. Pasadena, Cal. 
Melville, Andrew H., Room 206, Ex. Div. Kwauk, Bang, 89 Kansue Rd., Shanghai, 

Bldg., Madison. China, 
Phelps, Ella, teacher, H. S., Milwaukee. Ort, Albert A. L., engr., Miami Conserv. 

B, S, (Med.) Dist., Dayton, Ohio. 
Bunta, Emil, resident physician, Cook Co. Veerhusen, Herman H., 541 Lincoln PIl., 

Hospital, Chicago, Ill. Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Foerster, Henry R., Vanderbilt Clinic of Yu, Liamg, Chinese Gov't Railways, Pek- 
New York Univ., New York City. ing-Moukden Line, Tanghu, Chihli, 

B.S. (Ch. ©.) Province, China. 
Nelson, Victor E., instr. in Agr. Chem., U. LL. B. 

W., 414 W. Main St., Madison. ees 
‘Seeman, Frank J., Govt. Inst. of Technol- Connor, Craig P., Auburndale. 

ogy, U. S. P.O. Box 771, Shanghai, alge, Ottmar J. atty., Ladysmith. 

China. Frazer, George E., auditor, Chicago Ave. 

Willaman, John J., instr., Univ. of Minne- Bridge, Chicago, Ill. 
sota, Minneapolis, Minn. Haddow, Winfred G., attv., Ellsworth. 

Paul, Milton J., atty., Red Granite. 
Ph. G. Toebaas, Oscar T., atty., 20 B. of Comm. 

‘Boberg, Edwin J., pharmacist, 915 College Bldg., Madison. 
‘Ave., Racine. Whaley, Vilas H., atty., Commercial Bank 

Kepke, Frederick W., pharmacist, 7 E. Bldg., Racine. eat 
Main St., Madison. N. B.—Total number living, 725; mem- 

Rudolph, Earl V., Address missing. bers of Alumni Association, 206; percent- 
B. Ss. (©. E) age 29, plus. 

BRendt, Joseph P., Semet-Solway Co, Buf- oe i) Ghee 
falo, N. Y. B. A. 

Cortelyou, Townsend T., 301 Finance Bldg., Alexander, Albert F., Address missing. 
Kansas City, Mo. Anderson, Mrs. Alban (Sell, Marguerite), 

Fehlandt, W. L., 404 W. Doty St., Madison. Address missing. 
Griffith, William H., asst. engr., Lucas Co. Anderson, Alice Therese, 336 Broadway, 

Sanitary Engr. Dept., Court House, To- Pekin, Ill. 
ledo, Ohio. Anderson, Alvin, Address missing. 

-Jamieson, John R., Poynette. Anderson, Marion. S., Watertown.
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Anderson, Ross W., 619 W. Commerce St., Frandsen, Mrs. Frank, 7417—48th Ave., S., 
San Antonio, Tex. Seattle, Wash. 

Antes, Madeline E., Linden. Frawley, Honora M., 326 Fourth Ave., Eau 
gone eeu iey pene NOX: Claire. 

. rnsdorf, Henry G., Valley City, N. D. i 
Auerbach, Tda, 2825S Main St, Los An- Gotee, Sly Cy Le Moron ee : 

geles, Cal. ae 
para wighasd men Ate acen) (5) ce En 
Beis Me ee Goldschmidt, Wm. J., 300 Majestic Bldg., 
Babler, Wm. E., Beaver Dam. Milwaukee, 
Bevey, Geo. D., 472 Cadillac Ave., Detroit, Graves, Helen D., 117 Mason St., Mt. Au- 

‘ich. burn, Cincinnati, O. 
Barate: eet K., 532 Frederick Ave., Griem, Mrs. B. G., New Holstein. 

ilwaukee. Gross, Selma, Spring Green. 

Battie, Mrs. Loren, Wenatchee, Wash. Habermann, Beatrice E., 2202 Van Hise 

Bavlis Mea D. A”, Merrimac. Aves Madicon 
Belden, Mrs, Carroll R, 5008 Nicholas St. Bebe Rasen a er eee ae: 
aa NSN: bana, Il 2 : 

Bennett, Mrs. H. J., Opportunity, Wash. ‘ 1 4 

Beringer Remand, 1202 Magison Aves SOCe Ge aye ee 
‘ 5 Mellwanmee : Hall, Mattie E., Portage. 

Biersach, Hugo, 265—10th St, Milwaukee. Fall, Raymond G., The Sun, Springfield, O. 
Sree ee nea Ua Club, Hallam, Clark, icagher, H. 8. Omaha, Neb. 

Blanchard, Bearl B. Colby. Haris’ Katherine G, Monadnock Bldg | 
Blanchard, Ralph, Address missing. Chicago, Ill. RE eae os 

Blood, Laura L., High School, Cable. Hartman, Mrs. R. C. (Jackman, Margaret), 
pone cae es Sree Reda: 1107 N. Main St., Newton, Kans. 

er, Mary E., 720 2nd Ave. S., Ft. Dodge, Hayden, Gladys L., 694 Maryland Ave. aS Ta. den, . oe 
= Milwaukee. 

EEeeaen Wm. K., 839 N. 6th St., Sheboy- echt, Frank A., Jr., 500 Throop St., Chi- 

Breen ane ae Ogonte Falls. Hosen, Taaymond 3. 417—23ra St, Mil- 
= 3) = : kee. 

Brown, Mary A., Beloit. Helthen issi 
e ? p, Geo. W., Address missing. 

ules bnew Rock istend, Ae Henderson, Georgiana D., West Allis. 
Soe B. Stevens Point. aim Herulem, Mrs. A. F., 1115 East Ave, Red 

pave La Grange m1” : Hinn,, one Marte feschen HS, Colum 
Burke, Nelle E., Monroe. | ee i 
Corso aice ME sds Morse Aves Chie eee 
ee Hoffman, Carl R., Waupaca. 3 

oe Gaylord J., 1164 E. 54th Pl., Chicago, Hass we University Club, Los Ange- 
= les, Cal. i 

Cavanaugh, Leo D., Hartford. i 
Chamberlain, Marie, Phillips. Se ee aie oe 
Chane Horace G., R. F. D. 3, Ottumwa, Hopkins, Ada, ot Summit, Aves Madison. 

Christians, Geo, F, 116 W. Illinois St, Baer ey Nera a Te teamot an rae 
icago, . r 

Clemens, Albert H, Rochester, Minn. Seer ce Mrs. W. S., Box 244, Riverdale, 

emens, Mrs. A. H., Rochester, Minn. - i = 
CORNER Mes Holand Wm. 2625) Clypourn - aueeeuetnce oe Chetan CONE ee 
Gea eer dead Hutson, Thos. R. 158 Cherry St. Janes- 
Cotton, Ruth, dead. ae 2 x 
Grane Winifred 1., Bonners Ferry, Idaho, Imhoff, Wallace G., 6805 Penn. Ave., Pitts- 
Currie, Constance M., Unity House, Min- puree koe Nee Be Be 

neapolis, Minn. ner, - HA, - 2 
ee ar -E. : Milwaukee. 

Sere ot re 1) Caro e Hoa Johnson, Aline V., 522 S. State St, Gene- 
Deming, Wayne E., Marshfield. Seer : 
Diekelmann, Reinhold J., Weinbrenner Johnson, Laurie C., Cumberland. z 

Shoe Co., Milwaukee. Johnson, Margaret, 615 W. Sycamore St. 

Dino, Nicholas, Address missing. Jeol Orn On 0G. : 
Dunn, Robt. H., 809 W. Johnson St, Madi- Johnson, Palmer. O., Lakefield, Minn. 

son. Jones, Margery V., Delafield. 

Durst, Letha Alice, Fox Lake. Jones, Montfort, Cambria. 
Ebere Royal B) Address missing. Joslin, Richard R., Mauston. 
Eckhart, Mrs. G. H., 1229 Elizabeth st, Josten, Harriette M., La See 

adison. Kauffman, Jacob L., 6024 Ellis Ave., Chi- 
Eee een tee P., 1810 Prairie Ave., cago, Ill. z g : 

allas, Tex. Kirch, Henrietta A., rooklyn Bureau 0: 

Edwards, Merwin G., 800 Beaser Ave., Ash- Charities, New York, N. Y. 

land. Kneeland, Martin D., Northwood, Ia. 

Bierman, Arthur C., 641 23rd St., Milwau- Knudson, Jeanette L., 1016 Jenifer St., 

kee. Magison. 
Ellsworth, Sarah F. (Austin, Mrs. C. F.), Kolinsky, Pete Charles, atty., Cochems & 

Ludden, N. D. Wolfe, 1536 ist Nat’l Bank Bldg., Mil- 

Emery, Hazel, Port Washington. waukee. 

Hoon bait aaa E., Conant Hall, Cam- SOMES Selma S., High School, Freeport, 

bridge, Mass. Il, 
Finner, Fred F., Marion. Kragh, Stella M., 127 W. Gilman St., Mad- 

Flanagan, Mrs. D. J., 1119 E. 31st St., Min- ison. 
neapolis, Minn. : Kuechle, Benno E., 705 St. Paul St., Wau- 

Foley, Mae E., Manson, la. sau.
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Kunz, Fritz, Ananda College, Colombo, Pullen, Paul P., 24 S. Second St., Evans- 

Ceylon. ville. 

Lamb, Mrs. Alvin R., 818 Carroll St., Ames, Raetzmann, Hilda M. Reedsburg. 

Ta. Ramsdell, Bailey E., teacher, H. S. Mil- 

Levitan, Esther, 219 E. Mifflin St., Madi- waukee. 

son. Rau, Erwin F., Address missing. 

Lidral, Mrs. J. F., 2621 2nd Ave., N., Seat- Rawson, Hazel A., Lincoln Ave., Hibbing, 

tle, Wash. Minn. 

Ling, Pyan, Chinese Legation, Berlin, Rehfuss, Isador, La Crosse. 

Germany. Reynolds, Mrs. Mary, Cobb. 

Little, Wm. D., Geneva, Ill. Richmond, Adam, Council Bluffs, Ia. 

Livingston, Mrs. Paul, 686 Academy St., Ridgway, Grace G. 505 N. Frances St., 

New York City. Madison, 

Loeffler, Oscar F., 215 Prospect Ave., Mil- Rieder, Rudolf T., 1309 Morris St., Madi- 

waukee. son. 

Longfield, Sara R., 1614 Regent St., Madi- Roberts, Geo. F., Address missing. 

son. 2 Roberts, Hazel I., Neillsville. 

Luethe, Walter J., Bangor. Roberts, Mabel, Horicon. 

Lynn, Mrs. Eldin V., 409 Knoblock St., Ruedebusch, Hans H., Mayville. 

Stillwater, Okla. Runals, Irene M., Ripon. 

McCordic, Almer S., Groton, S. D. Sanford, Edith M., Ottumwa, Ia. 

McFarland, Mrs. Robt. E., 1939 S. 48th Schmidt, Otto Henry, Eveleth, Minn. 

Court, Cicero, Il. Schroeder, Walter H., Kieckhefer Box Co., 

McGee, Brutus A., Hyde Park Y. M. C. A., Milwaukee. 

Chicago, Ill. Schultz, Augusta F., Tech. H. S., Buffalo, 

McGrath, Chas. B., Eau Claire. z NEY 

Mcintyre, Mrs. Frank (Eastman, Marjorie Schutt, Mrs. Walter T., Edgemont, Signal 

M.), Waldo. Hill, BE. St. Louis, Tl. 

McKinney, Marion E., 311 Howard St., Scofield, Helen Cole, 423 S. 14th St., La 

Saginaw, Mich. Crosse. 

Mangan, Julia M., Lockport, Ill. Scully, Francis J.. Cook County Hospital, 

Manley, Irene C., Beaver Dam. Chicago, Ill. 

Mann, Walter L., 16 Prescott St., Cam- Shapiro, Lillie, 423% Chestnut St, Vir- 

bridge, Mass. ginia, Minn. 

Maue, Mrs. W. Gregory, Sylvicole, Ocono- Shea, Catherine M., Bangor. 

mowoc. % Shehan, Dorothea F., High School, Su- 

Mauer, Florence E., Burlington. perior. 

Mercer, Jos, D., 1014 Hinman Ave., Evans- Shoop, Bonnie L., Lincoln, Tl. 

ton, Il. Simpson, Olive Mary, Shullsburg. 

Meyer, Mrs. A. H., care of Bureau of Soils, Skinner, Roger A., 910 Leder Bldg., Cleve- 

Washington, D. C. ‘i land, O. 

Meyer, Mrs. Frank C. (Wakefield, Lois), Slidell, Mrs. Kemper (Viles, Edith J.), 542 

dead. Park Ave., Kansas City, Mo. 

Meyer, Mabel M., Address missing. Snell, Florence W., 1023 Jenifer St., Madi- 

Miller, Glenn E., Apt. 1, Stelwyn Apts., son, 

Portland, Ore. Snyder, Clarendon §S., 806 Adams St., Wau- 

Miller, Grace Eugenia, Merrillan. sau. 

Moore, Edith, Merrillan. Spray, Mrs. Lester, 1239 Boswell Ave., 

Morley, Laura H., Baraboo. Topeka, Kans. 

Mott, Anna S., Decorah, Ia. Stafford, Wm. R., Dead. 

Mueller, Therese C., 381 Maria Ave. St. Starr, Wm., Johns Hopkins Univ., Balti- 

Paul, Minn. more, Md. 

Murray, Frances J., 1227 Mound St., Madi- Stoppenbach, Frank E., Twin City Pack- 

son, ing Co., Menominee, Mich. 

Murphy, Clarence F., Elkader, Ia. Story, Harold W., 57 Loan & Trust Blds., 

Murphy, Margaret F., Clinton, Ia. Milwaukee. 

Neitzel, Anna L., High School, Racine. Sulina genes ey oe Menomonie St., 
2 z : au Claire. 

Nelson, Casper I, 1181 College St, Farge  suttle, Lois, Normal School, San Jose, Cal. 
Neprud, Selmer, Westby. Swerig, Mabel B, 601 S. Baldwin St, 

Norris, Mary G., Rock Valley, Ia. ea 
Noyes, Arthur’ H., 194 Commonwealth ‘albot, Minnie J., Iron Mountain, Mich. 

“Ave, Detroit, Mich Tschudy. Marianne Helene, Yenping, via 

Oliver, Jay C., 222—11th St. York, Neb Bopehey aaa 
Ouray tay Sree agt Set ese eRINeS EEE ein ohne eae 
dae Tufts, Helen A., Sioux Falls, S. D. 

Onsrud, Minnie C., Harvey, N. D. Tye, Frank Edw., W. Chicago, Tl. 

Patterson, Hlizabeth, De Forest. Van Blarcom, Maud, Clintonville. 

Perry, Clara H., 104 N. Maple Ave., Ridge- Walker, Mrs. E. R., 4420 Clifton Ave, Chi- 

wood, N. J. cago, Ill. 

Peterson, Basil L, Blair. Wendels, Maria A., Redlands, Cal. 

Phelps, Harold F., Address missing. Westphal, Wm. C., Mayville. 

Pierson, Merle, 15 W. Dayton St. Madi- Wilson, Mrs. H. J., 508 Wis. St., Berlin. 

son. Worthington, Mrs. Geo. E. (Starks, Irene 

Piper, Raymond F., Harvard Univ., Cam- V.), W. 2011 First Ave., Spokane, Wash. 

bridge, Mass. Wuesthoff, Wm. W., High School, Rock- 

Platten, Helen I., 218 N. Oakland Ave., ford, Tl. 

Green Bay. | Zee, Treusinn Zoen, Tsing Hwa College, 

Pollard, Hope M., Lovington, Il. Pekin, China. 

Pollock, Chas. M., Minneapolis, Minn. Ph. B. 

Pollock, Mrs, Chas. M., Minneapolis, Minn. Aldrich, Mildred I., 786 Farwell Ave., Mil- 

Pollock, Lorine M., 319—9th St., S., Fargo, waukee. 

N. D. = Anderson, Chas. J., Galesville. 

Pope, Minnie H., 853 E. Johnson St., Madi- Brown, Elmer C., 410 Harrison St., Port- 

son. land, Ore. 

Porter, Philip H., 606 S. Brearly St., Mad- Bunker, Maude E., Fennimore. 

ison. Clark, John S., Waukegan, Ill.
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Haass, Lily K., Hsiao Shun, Hu Tung, Barclay, Arthur J., 914 Karpen Bldg., Pekin, China. Chicago, Ill. i : Hall, Wm. O., Normal School, Milwaukee. Branstad, Richard E., 1218 Hartford Bldg., Harvey, Vinnie, Barron. Chicago, Ill. 
Hedges, Clair F., 120 Caroline St., Neenah. Burmester, Everette A., 1891 Scotten Ave. Hudson, Nellie G., Cape Girardeau, Mo. Detroit, Mich. 
Jackson, Elizabeth B., Stoughton. Distelhorst, Chas. A. R., 208 Stephenson Krause, Linnie, Ridgeland. Bldg., Milwaukee. 

z Krienke, Edmund O., Hawkins. Ely, A. W., 914 Karpen Bldg., Chicago, Ill. La Rue, Edith Myrtle, Platteville. Fellows, Kenneth E., Rock Island, Ill. Leister, Henry C., Sheboygan Falls. Fowler, Wm. O., 5659 Michigan Ave., Chi- Loomis, “Helen. V., High School, Madison. cago, Ill. 
Lusk, Grace A., 416 W. Park Ave., Wauke- Himmelstein, Arthur L. A., Valier, Mont. 

sha. Hoffman, Eugene R., 814 Main St., Olym- McLain, Ernest Seth, Industry, Ill. pia, Wash. 
Plant, Ethel M., Dollar Bay, Mich. Kroening, Ralph H., 828 Layton Blvd, Pratt, Alice May, 410 Wayland St. Beaver Milwaukee. 

Dam. : Mears, Geo. S., 1 Louise Apts. Salt Lake Rich, Mabel Irene, Missoula, Mont. City, Utah. 
Riley, John W., Roswell, N. M. Rust, Thos. H., Metropolis, 11, 
Schoepp, Hlizabeth, Mitchell, S. D. Schneider, Martin P., 409 Chamber of 
Shillander, Arthur A., Address missing. Commerce Bldg., Chicago, Ill. 
Slagg, Wm. E., High School, Oshkosh. Schroeder, Geo. E., Box 534, Green Bay. 
Torgerson, Oscar, Albion. Smith,.Leon A., 1717 Regent St., Madison. 
Wallin, Zenas B., Spooner. Bopecl Robt. J., 315—17th Ave., Milwau- 

ee. : : Bes Gree.) Trayer, Geo. W., 307-9 Main St., La Crosse. Bedford, Edgar W., 311 S. Ashland Blvd, Wehner, Stephen, care of Metcelf & Eddy, Chicago, Ill. re Harris Trust Bldg., Chicago. 
Bowen, Robt. L., Augustana Hospital, Wiskocil, Clement T., 2689 Cedar St., Chicago, Tl. Berkeley, Cal. 

$ Davis, Irwin, 123 W. Superior St., Duluth, 
Minn. 5 B. S. (M. E.) 

Gransis, living V,, 224-—ér0 Aye. 2W.cMe-"pleyer, Addison; 444/Oalt Park Ave. Oak 
Hanson, Otto L., Chippewa Falls eee y ny 5. : = Johnson, R. M, $118. Ashland Biva, chi- P'yer Movd G. 626 Scott St, Milwau 
cae O pe 2 Braasch, Frederick W., Sheboygan. SORES, Merritt L., 1015 Univ. Ave., Madi- Dorr, Geo. N., 211 N. Market St., Shawnee, 

a. 
Nuzum, John Weston, Cook County Hos-  praser. John, Jr., 717 Murray Ave., Mil- pital, Chicago, Ill. ‘waukee. 

Ragen Wine Dee 2104 We Jackson BlVA; Gaskell, Ghass 301169. Goodtenows Aves 
id = St. Louis, Mo. 

Schroeder, Ernest L., Shawano. Hathaway, Warner, 105 Grove St., Beaver 
B. S. (Ch, C.) epee . in aot at 

Barmeier, | Flo: E., 731 Plymouth Ct., ‘overscheid, Erwin, Hinsdale, Ill. 
Chicago, eee 3 u Jacobson, Carl J., care of Farris Engr. Co., 

Blair, Walter E., Winona, Minn. Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Dewey, Leon H., Dundee, Ill. Kellogg, Rufus H., Sturgeon Bay. 
Dvorak, Albert C., Univ. of N. D., Grand Phelps, Marion A., Syracuse, Ind. 

Forks, N. D. Sen ae E., Sangame Hlect. Co., 
iller, Har: 4, 316 S. enry St., Madi- pringsfield, a 

ee ee Hee Roth, Wm. A, 1740 W. 59th St, Seattle, 
‘flaum, Walter O., 905—39th St., Milwau- Wash. 

roe pute ete Hoummely, agueene P., 583 Navahoe Ave., 
Pope, Arthur Charles, Depue, Il. Detroit, Mich. eS 2 
Riley, Donald H., Witzleben Str. 30, IV. Sheriff, Frederick B., 327 N. Ewing St. 

Links, Berlin, Germany. Helena, Mont. : £ 
Roehling, Otto C., 680 Hachett Ave. Mil- Slade, John L., 2306 S. Paulina St., Chi- 

waukee. ‘cago, Ill. 2 os 
Waltenberg, Romaine G, care of U. S. Strothman, Oliver Ernst, Station D, R. 3, 
Bureau of Standards, Washington, D. C. Milwaukee. z 

Witherell, Archie L., 345 Bannister St, Ward, Oscar G., Jr. 719 St. Clair Ave. Fond du Lac. N. E., Cleveland, O. é 
B. S. (Ph. C.) eee Robt. M., 214 Mason St., Milwau- 
ae See ee, 

Burns, Walter C., Oakfield. ing F., 608 Madison Terminal McGowan, Ray El, Elk River, Idaho. ee ene 
Ph. G. Zimmerman, Fred R.. Apt. 3, 4000 N. Her- 

Berg, John B, Mondovi. mitage, Chicago, Ill. 
Feit, Victor E., Amery. 
Gruhl, Oscar, 139 So. Bay St., Milwaukee. B.S. (E. E.) 
Krueger, Ella D., Waldheim Sanatorium, Badger, Arthur H., Brisbane, Queenslana, 
Oconomowoc. Australia. 

McHenry, John A., 2271 First Ave., San Bradish, Chas. B., c/o Gen. Elect. Co., 
Diego, Cal, Schenectady, N. Y. 

O’Brien, John E., 112 Front St., Beaver Browning, Elmer E., 7331 Yale Ave., Chi- 
Dam. cago, Ill. 

Olson, Louis, Hayward. Davis, Rowland G., 230 W. Wash. St., Chi- 
Pinch, Gerrie J., Union Center. cago, Ill. 
Reif, Herman P., 1204 W. Johnson St. Enders, Wm. J., 222 W. Wash. St., Chicago, 
Madison. Tu, 
Waehler, Edw. F., Randolph. Harwick, Guy D., c/o Chicago Tel. Co., 

B.S. (C. E,) Chicago, Ill. 
Ankeney, Stewart H., 52 Hoffman Ave., Kietzman, Wm. A., 15 Dey St., New York 

Dayton, 0. . City.
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Newbury, Robt. C., 793 S. Logan St., Den- Parsons, Edgar, Burton, O. 
ver, Colo. Pfughoeft, Henry A., Algoma. 

Osann, Norman, Instit. of Technol., Bos- Schreiner, Alf., Macon, Miss. 
ton, Mass. Sikhart, Jos. G., Muscoda, 

Parks, Rollin R., Fredonia, Sutton, Luther F., 258 McLane Ave., Mor- 
Simons, Richard W., 1207 Gough St, San gantown, W. Va. 

Francisco, Cal. Totman, Claire C., Lancaster. 

Staehle, Paul M., Genl. Blect. Co, Ft. Ullsperger, Herman W.,’c/o Univ. of Wis., 

Wayne, Ind. Madison. 
Warth, Edward Christian, 455—14th Ave. Wilson, Lewis K., c/o Univ. of Wis., Mad- 

ee eo aoe Sere ison, 
illmore, owson es 5 . ard:ng 
Ave., Chicago, Ill. B.S. (H. Econ.) 

Albrecht, Mrs. H. C., Ohio, Tl. 
B. S. (Ch. E.) x * . * ALE 

Carus, Edward H., La Salle, I. Cline, Mis. MeGarvey, 1427 Post St, Jack- 
: Holness eey #., 5528 Union Ave., Chi- meCordic, Mrs, Almer, Groton, S. D. 

3 Gaee aL 5. p . D. 

Rogers, Howard H., 544 N. Court St, Onis dass Generar wuspieal Maal 
_ aoa ji son. 

Shape, Alfred Chas. c/o Prime Western i 
Smelter Co. Titonaville, O. Russell, Harriet S., Logansport, Ind. 

Wolfe, John H. L., 544 N. Court St., Rock- Agr. G. 

ore Field, Albert M, 2118 Univ. Ave. Madi- 
Cc. E. (Adv. Course) pene oe ear 

Bischel, Jos. M., C iss. onila, Os. sy ellen, = 

Churcuiaas & A. Me 0 N. Kings’ High- Kavanaugh, Jas. N., 109 Gt Northern 

Was Se eal % Daweed Sey Le, ddarese missing. 

eSC Rie A., 1410 Gt. Northern Bldg., Marsh, Lawrence K., Ross, Minn. : 

Lora, Mariano R., 15 O’Farrell, Habana, Richards, Forrest O., Sparta. 

Cuba. LL, B. 
2 Moots, Elmer E., Univ. of Arizona, Tucson. 

: Schieber, Oliver J. U. S. R. S, Salt River Bunker, Bugene F., Bozeman, Mont. _ 
Project, Phoenix, Ariz. Cadigan, John A., 23 Wis. Bldg., Superior. 

Sturgeon, Edward T., 537 S. Dearborn St., Campbell, Geo., Address missing. 
Chicago, Ill, y Cerminara, Angelo, 812 State St., Milwau- 

Waterman, Ivan F., St. Highway Comm., kee, 
Eau Claire. Clark, Robt. P., Elroy. 

Jenks, Frank, 1635 Madison St., Madison. 
M. E. (Adv, Course) MacPherson, LeRoy, Dodgeville. 

Kurata, Kosuke, 43 Kitamachi, Taka- Martin, Hal R., 1530 Univ. Ave., Madison. 

nawa, Tokio, Japan. Mead, Leonard C., Geneva, Ill. 

E. E, (Adv. Course) = Miller, Wm, W., 769 Georgia St. Gary, 

Coup, Fred T., 77 Franklin St., Boston, Ind. 
Mass. Ohm, Howard F., Bellevue Apts., Madi- 

Norris, Lucius A., P. O. Box 482, Schenec- son. 
tady, N. Y. O’Keefe, John J., Portage. 

Woolhiser, Herbert L., 615 Lake St., Mad- Pickering, Harold G., Wis. Bldg., Superior. 

ison, Velte, Chas. H., Neenah. 
% Zentner, Erwin H., 503 Webster Pl, Mil- 

Min, E. (Adv. Course) waukee. 
Meinecke, Ferdinand, Jr., Altah, Utah. s. M. G. 

B.S. A. Hanchette, Mrs. R. C. (Jevne, Kadelia G.), 

Banker, Paul P., New Richmond. Nashua, Mon:. a 

Berg, Anthony, Morgantown, W. Va. Hunt, Maude I, Address missing. 
Bullis, Clifford B., Address missing. Jencks, Nescey B., Lodi. 

Bush, Chas. W., Waupun. Miller, Leila E., Mineral Point. 

Coe Pneises Me reo o’Conners’ Ww. hi 1 

nfirmary, San Jose, Cal. n 

Cuff, Ovens PB, R. F. D. 20, Hortonville. en Shiou Tsu has recently bee 
Dieter, Wm. A., Montfort. made president of the Nanyung Rail- 

Drescher, Henry A., 826 W. Dayton, Mad- way and Mining College of Shanghai, 
Foster, Geo. H., Irwin, Va. China—E. E. Browning, Jr., dis- 
Frost, Harold G., Almond. “cc f i 

Glasspoole, Jas. i. Glendive, Mont. cussed the ‘‘ Importance of English to 
Hart, Harry, Humbird. i 225 i: = 
Howes ‘Mark W. Dead. : Engineers in the February Wiscon 

Ibsen, Heman L., College of Agric, Madi- sin Engineer—H. E. Bilkey has been 
son. 

James, John A., 312 Breeze Terrace, Mad- elected secretary and treasurer of the 
ison, i jati ine.—! 

DRS ieee Gs ee association of Racine—Carl 
Gap akan Beck is a director of the Labor Forum: 

jumb, ugo fe Nay ‘ahoto, inn. < s45 

Luther, Ernest L., Rhinelander. of New York, which has petitioned 
Maire te Wm. F., 210—Tth Ave. EB. the legislature not to take any ac- 

and. : . 

McNown, Mark Freeman, T:ntah, Minn. tion condemning Senator La Follette 
Moll, John E., Dead. : ; sd 

Moll, Jonn ein VooR. F. D. No. 6 Maai- for his stand against the armed neu 
_ son. trality bill in the United States Sen- 
Newcomb, Henry L., 109 Gt. Northern 

Bldg., St. Paul, Minn. ate.
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Maeazinz.’’ Jessie L. David, Clinton- 
New York, March 3, 1917. . 

Mr. T. R, Hoyer, ville. 
S 0b eresuee Avenue, 1915 

Dear Teds ons Sec’y—E. 0. A. LANGE, Madison 
4 thos ine plans for the big. eee ae 1001 Regent St. 
Ste heer te en ne Tees Harrison Loerpabel was shot and 
those of us who are in the Hast will dangerously wounded by Cuban in- 
do our share. 
Our class certainly had them all beat surgents February 23, when he re- 
eggs ang there,ts_ne aeason SS | fused to surrender a quantity of dy- 
will set the mark for a good while. namite at their demand. — E. C. . 

es ie ee dostsoe pleasuce: Kraemer is one of the proprietors of — 
SUSE eee the Marshfield (Wis.) Dairy Co.— 

Yours for a good time in June. W. A. Foster’s articles on ‘‘Featur- 
FAW) SNR RSI Eton ing Swine at Farmers’ Week’’ were 

é published in the February edition of 
1913 : the Country Magazine. — Frederic 

Sec’y—RAY SWEETMAN, N. D. Conover has gone to State College, 
or eel Calicee Pa., as an instructor in chemistry for 

Carl Dietze is bookkeeper at the the remainder of the college year.— 
Senate during the present session of An article by Michael Agazim ap- 
the legislature—H. G. Hotz is presi- peared in the Wisconsin Engineer for 
dent of the Y. M. C. A. at Teachers’ February—‘‘The ALUMNI MacaziNE 
College, Columbia University—A. J. is great and I enjoy reading every 
Turnbull is with the Bouman Dairy word of it.”’? B. W. Hocking, with 

i Co, at Elburn, Ill—F. C. Spaulding Bureau of Business Standards of Sys- 
is supervisor of physical education in fem, (residence) 60 S. Kensington 
the public schools of East St. Louis, Ave. La Grange, Ill—Harry Koch 
Iil.—P. W. Dunnewald attended the is with the National City Bank at 
cement show at the Coliseum, Chi- New York. 
cago.—L. C. Childs’ address is 1832 1916 
E. 79th St., Cleveland.—Bellé Fligel- Sec’y—RUTH DILLMAN, Milwaukee 
man, campaign manager and secre- Gai Si cohacd ark: 
tary to Miss Janet Rankin, Montana’s Harry E. Benedict has been ap- 

congresswoman-elect, was written up pointed private secretary to Frank in a recent issue of Editor and Pub- Vander ident : t eas ss Pp, presiden lisher—S. D. Wonders is statistician Ge. f thee Nevonsl Cie 
for A. M. Byers & Co. of Pittsburg. Me 2 ort z Ke Ce ‘ Bank of New York.— 

1914 ~~. Crawford Wheeler is 
Sec'y—J. A. BECKER, Madison ee @ one of three Y. M. C. 

oe A. secretaries who re- 
S. H. Small’s new address at Co- Ne . / mained in the work 

lumbus, O., is 387 Maynard Ave— \ | at Berlin, after eight 
Gene Van Gent’s basketball team won ir others had left for 
the southern conference champion- Switzerland with the 
ship for the University of Texas. American ambassador.— A. @. Ca- 
H. R. Brayton has taken an assistant mnar’s address is Apt. 2, 3640 Shaw 
professorship in inorganic chemistry Ave. St. Louis. — Ruth Boyle, 
at the A. & M. College of Texas, and woman’s editor of Farm and Fireside, 
his address is Box 119, College Sta- was the guest of honor at a Theta 
tion.—C. M. Osterheld was a contrib- Sigma Phi dinner February 10.— 
utor to the Wisconsin Engineer for Seymour Fiske has gone from Chi- 
February.—‘‘T find it is rather an im- cago to 3403 Hamilton St., Philadel- 
possibility to get along without the phia—Mary R. Wetmore is with the
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agricultural extension division of the son,’’? at Spokane——A. W. Powell is 

University of Minnesota, in the ca- cashier of the State Bank at Bowman, 

pacity of lecturer, and her address is N. D.—C. E. Webster has removed 

2130 Carter Ave., St. Paul—J. A. from Hudson to Dunseith, N. D.— 

Schad may be addressed at the Y. M. “‘Herb’? Moon was employed with the 

C. A.’at La Crosse—M. L. Roxas is United Furnace Co. at Canton, O., 

instructor in chemistry in the college until January 15, when he took a po- 

of agriculture at the University of sition as chemist with the Milwaukee 

the Philippines, Los Banos, Laguna. Coke & Gas Co.—Alfred Brill, assist- 

_-§. B. Olson has removed from Riv- ant city engineer at Green Bay, re- 

erside Drive to 2940 Broadway, New sides at 226 Madison St.—Ruth Dill- 

York.—J. OQ. Otterson is superintend- man has a position in the attendance 

ent of schools at Gorin, Mo—‘‘I department of the Milwaukee public 

cannot see how some our our alumni schools—David Carlson is chemical 

are able to get along without the engineer at the Newport Chemical 

Magazine.’? Irene Paul—Mary Lit- Works, Inc., Milwaukee.—E. R. Narr 

tle of Menasha christened the new is in the auditing department of the 

Norwegian steamship, ‘‘Luise Niel- National City Bank at New York. 
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CAMPUS NOTES } 

Lack of purpose in seeking a col- pointed coach of athletics at Ripom 
lege education is the reason for the college to succeed ‘‘Hod’’ Ofstie,. 
large number of dismissals at the ex 714, next fall. : 
end of the first semester, according The old ‘‘Athena Rooster,’”’ lost 

to S. H. Goodnight, dean of men. in the fire in the dome of University 
Nearly seventy per cent of the Hall, has been found. A query from 

3,330 men students enrolled are pur- —. W. Allen, ’01, former debating 
suing professional studies. Engi- star, set students detective machin- 

: neering shows an enrollment of 628; ery in action and the picture of the 
commerce, 625; agriculture, 585; fowl was found safe in the room of a 
law, 163; medicine, 111; chemistry, present member of Athena. 
te guetta i patna 10; John R. Mott conducted a series 
Eee 2: : of religious meetings, starting with S 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Was Sus" an all-University convocation Febru- 

pended by the inter-fraternity coun- ary 22 and continuing for four days. 
cil from inter-fraternity athletics They. Mi CoA and YoWe © Aoarere 
and deprived of the privilege of Hone ee of arrangements, 5 
holding social functions for the re- 2 hi ¢ 
mainder of the semester, for the of- Membership on the ee 
fense of “‘lifting”’ a pledge from Phi committee of the National Researe’ 

Kappa Sigma. council has been conferred upon 
al i Z Dean G. C. Comstock, professor of 

A popular primary system was astronomy, upon the recommenda- 
tried out at the spring class elec- tion of the. National Academy of 
tions, resulting in an exceedingly Seicnces 

Hight ole ‘ Wireless reports of athletic con- 
The agricultural debating teams tests have become quite as common lost both ends of the triangular de- as ‘‘wires,”’ due to the activities and 

bate with Minnesota and Iowa efficiency of the wireless station at 
Agrics, March 2, debating the high ihe University. Radio communica- 
cost of living problem. tion with other universities having 

“Careless handling of finances’ similar equipment has been had quite 
has forced the Awk, a humorous frequently. 
monthly issued for the last year and The initial number of the new 

a half, to suspend publication. magazine, Commerce, published by 
President Van Hise spoke on the students in the Course in Commerce 

Adamson bill at a meeting at the served ag the official organ of the 

Settlement house, Milwaukee. Wisconsin Commercial and Indus- 
: Scarlet fever caused a quarantine trial Congress in February. G. L. 

to be enforced on the second floor of Service of Mishawaka, Ind., is editor- 
Chadbourne Hall and the Gamma in- chief. E. H. Gardner, assistant 
Tau Beta medical fraternity house. professor of English, is faculty edi- 
Miss Alice Edison, a freshman from tor and advertising head. F. H. El- 
Sun Prairie, and Grafton Weller of well, 08, 8. W. Gilman, 99, and R. 
Fond du Lae, contracted the disease. H. Hess, 08, are department editors. 

Harold Olsen, captain of the bas- The Health and Disease course 
ketball team and halfback on the which has an enrollment of 200 will 
1916 football team, has been ap- meet in the auditorium of the Biol-
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ogy building to permit the admission professor of education, on a speak- 
of visitors. ing tour through Louisiana, Texas, 

Miss Mary F. Carpenter, instrue- and Tennessee. 
tor in the Library School, leaves Our wireless station is included as 

April 1 for six months of library one of four stations in a relay pro- Pp: 5 
work in Hawaii. posed to cross the coniinent, the oth- 

Dr, J. C. Elsom of the department ¢S being at Albany, N. Y., Denver., 
of physical education is giving a Colo., and Los Angeles, Cal. 
course for scoutmasters. Cards announcing the marriage of 

A charter of Theta Xi, national ‘iss Ono Mary Tmhoff, formerly as- 
professional fraternity, was granted a yh = pees die erence 

in February to the members of En- 3 Fay a Oe We eC ODET ee ueey, 
gineers’ Lodge, 428 N. Murray St. 21, at New York have been received. 

A Short Horn show and auction ., [be Wisconsin Interurban Street 
sale were held in thé Stock Pavilion allway Co. seeking a right-of- 
February 15, and the program in- way over lands owned by the Uni- 

eluded films on agricultural subjects versity, for a route to Middleton and 
and an addréss by Sec’y Harding of Prairie du Sae, abutting on the C. M. 

the American Short Horn Breeders’ & St. P. right-of-way. 
Assn. ‘ Dr. W. 8. Miller, professor of anat- 

get he Mil- 
The Student Senate has created a oY; 1 au address before the 3 

Publication Advisory board, to which Waukee County Medical association, 
all sturent ptblications except the colar ce tat seventyaive per cen 
Cardinal will make monthly finan- of the tuberculosis experts know ab- 

ial ERE HES solutely nothing about lung struc- 
Ss ture, and that ignorance of the true 

The flag bearing the state emblem, conditions has hidden the real cause 
we by Se Blase ea corps o ca- of the disease. 

ets in the Preparedness parade at “ya: 
Milwaukee last summer, was for-  j, ane eis pi ihe domce 
mally presented to the military de- Jniversity Ha’ Be poe postponed 
sree Wareh. 2. : for two years to await the remodel- 

P : ing and fireproofing of the entire 
i ae son oe soe of New central portion of the building. 

ork spoke at an all-University con- : Sivas Z 

vocation February 15, on the subject ee a oe nes eS 
of ‘‘The International Mind.’’ Bees Os ont as Co .COLSCeD ORO 

r ence-study, giving general and de- 
A course for bandmasters is the tailed information as to courses and 

latest innovation in the School of credit. 
Musie. Maj. J. E. Saugstad, leader é Seis 2 
of the First Regimental band, is di- The championship in_ the inter- 
recting the course, which is designed Sorority bowling league was won by 
to help fill the need of trained lead- Kappa Kappa Gamma, with Alpha 
ers for bands and orchestras Phi and Pi Beta Phi in a close race 

‘ : for second. 
Gilman Blake of Los Angeles, a : 

junior in the University, sailed for A collection of photographs, taken 
France to take up Red Cross field at Memphis during the Civil war, of 

ambulance work in February, after Company C of the Twelfth Wiscon- 

Germany had renewed its undiscrim- in, has been donated to the Histori- 

inating submarine warfare. cal Library by Thomas Wilson of 
“Lincoln’s Attitude Toward Edu. lack Earth. 

cation’’ was the subject of a series of Sherwood Eddy, leader in prison 
addresses delivered by M. V.O’Shea, camp relief work in Europe, opened
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a campaign March 7 to raise $4,000 ler, and the sophomore class is 
for this work and the Wisconsin-in- headed by Paul Cranefield. 

China movement. Committees of students headed by 
The judiciary committee of the George Baldwin as general chairman 

: Assembly killed a bill introduced by have organized to work for a dry ¢ 

Assemblyman Donnelly, a copes Madison, at the coming election. 

graduate, requiring Wisconsin Law —_—_'The report of Dean Reber for the 
Soha? graduates to take the state biennium ending July 1, 1916, gives 

: ar examinations. evidence of wide-spread service to : 

The inter-fraternity basketball the state through correspondence- 

championship was won by the Beta study, public discussion, lectures and 
Theta Pi team, with Delta Upsilon entertainments, civic and community 

second, Delta Kappa Epsilon third, ieee a 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fourth, and ee Oe eee 

Kappa Sigma fifth. ae Peel 

"Over eighty per cent of the faculty p= Pps 

signed a telegram assuring loyalty tee Pee 
to President Wilson, at his inaugura- eae “ ee 

tion. 2 A a 

Founders’ Day was observed by oe se 
the Achoth sorority on March 3, with Se le 

a banquet and dance at Lathrop hall. a é ees 

The third annual conference of a > 
deans of women of Wisconsin col- aod oe 

leges and normal schools was held at. ae ae -— : 

Madison Mareh 9 and 10. es wt be 
“‘Recent Developments in Aviation a Ne 

Engines,’’ by A. F. H. Scott, °17, ap- ea 
peared in the February issue of the See 
Wisconsin Engineer. po i 8 

Director George Herbert is in aw | cer 
charge of the rehearsals for ‘‘Ja- od 3 
maica Ginger,’’ the Haresfoot pro- 
duction for 1917. 

A Commerce Club for Women has j 

been organized on the campus, its 
object being to encourage women to . . 
enter. that course and to bring them > = 

into closer touch with one another ee 

and with the business world. : g 
: : : affairs, texts, and bulletins. The re- 

Assemblyman Pieper’s notorious ports of the various departments, 
bill denouncing the Prom was indefi- and of the various division head- 
nitely postponed by the committee Qyarters about the state show evi- 
on education, in executive session. dence of the remarkable growth of 

Herman A. Zischke was elected the Extension Division since its re- 
president of the class which enters organization in 1906. A series of 
the roll of graduates in June, 1917. charts show graphically the extent 
Eleanor E. Ramsay was chosen vice of the activities, placing the various 
president, and Wilfred Evans, sec- phases of’ the work before the reader | 
retary and treasurer. The new ina most interesting and intelligible | 
junior president is William Chand- manner.
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The Elements of Public Speaking litical arena and the conflicts of 

(Ginn and Co., Boston, $1.40) by H. armed nations. The volume makes j 

G. Houghton, assistant professor of a direct appeal to all who are re- 

public speaking. This textbook is sponsible for the training, direction, 
designed for use in beginning or selection of men, likewise to all 

courses in’publie speaking, teaching practically dealing with the most 

the organization, of subject matter significant asset of any people—the 

: and the cultivation of powers of ex- qualities of its citizens. 
pression. Hach important principle Contracts, Specifications, and En- 
of the art is treated in a separate gineering Relations (McGraw-Hill 
chapter, and the importance of clear Book Co. New York) by D. W. 

sae — thinking is empha- ead, consulting engineer and pro- 
ee t Seg out. It is in no sense . fessor of sanitary and hydraulic en- 
a book of speeches, the excerpts gineering. The book was originally 
from orations and other literature jssyeq for the author’s classes and 
being very brief. for private circulation. In it are 

Character and Temperament (D. ‘discussed some of the important re- 
Appleton and Co. New York) by lations of the engineer and of the 

Joseph Jastrow, professor of psy- architect in practical life; legal and 
chology. The work is dedicated to contractual relations are considered 
“the University of Wisconsin, a more briefly ; and personal and ethi- 

pioneer in the academic recognition cal relations are also taken up. 
of psychology.’? It surveys the The author has gone into greater de- 

sources of human nature in the tail in the preparation of specifica- 
light of modern psychology. It isa tions, on which not so much pub- 
statement of the foundations of hu- lished matter is available. 
man differences, and a study of the — Shipping in Its Relation to Our 
traits upon which education builds, Foreign Trade (Business Training 
which the vocations select, and which Corp., New York City) by E. R. 
society encourages. It ineludes an Johnson, ’88, professor of transpor- 
intimate account of the emotional tation and commerce at the Univer- 
life and of the origins of the senti- sity of Pennsylvania, and G. G. 
ments which sway human actions in- Huebner, ’05, assistant professor of 
dividually and in masses, and of transportation and commerce at the 
their normal and abnormal expres- same institution. This volume is the 
sions. It considers the varied play seventh unit of a ‘‘Course in For- 

of the environment and the manner eign Trade,’ directed by Edward 
of its working upon the qualities of Ewing Pratt. It presents problems 
men which heredity supplies. It and conditions in the world’s ship- 
reaches definite conclusions upon the ping business concisely and __ ac- 
psychology of sex and of race—top- curately, the result of their thorough 
ics of immediate concern in the po- studies of shipping and commerce. 

Alb t Graduates of the University of Wisconsin will find it to : 
er their advantage to register with an agency long estab- a 

’ lished and with a patronage covering the entire country. 
Teachers Many of our positions are in the best colleges and uni- 

versities, normal schools and high schools. Our booklet 

Agenc “Teaching as a Business’ sent free. Address 623 S. 
y Wabash Ave., Chicago.
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The North Mutual Life | é Northwestern Mutu e Insurance Co. 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

Organized 1857 Purely Mutual 
George C. Markham, President 

THE NORTHWESTERN has over 425,000 members whose lives are in- 
sured for more than $1,420,012,571. 

The experience of the Northwestern shows that from 25 to 30 per cent 
of its members purchase from 35 to 42 per cent of the new insurance 
issued each year. 

The Company issues all kinds of LIFE and ENDOWMENT 
INSURANCE, payable to BENEFICIARY in ONE SUM or 
in monthly INSTALLMENTS. 

Insures Corporations and Partners in Business. 

Income Insurance. 
The 58th Annual Report of the President shows the following transac- 

tions during 1915: 
Death claims, endowments, dividends and values paid.....$ 42,016,527.07 
New: insurance paid ‘for: 05. 2)... cee 127,401,120.00 

Of each dollar received during 1915 the Company returned 64.3 cents to 
policyholders during the year and set aside for the future benefit of its 
policyholders 21.7 cents or a total of 86 cents, leaving 14 cents for gen- 
eral expenses, etc. 

WISCONSIN GENERAL AGENTS 
" D. N. CAMERON, = GEO. S. RODD, Masonic Temple, 

Old Nat'l. Bank Bldg., Houghton, Mich. 
Oshkosh. (Florence & Iron Counties) 

H. S: FULLER, SHAKSHESKY & McMILLEN, 
New Insurance Bldg., Orpheum Theatre Bldg., 

Milwaukee. Madison. 

W. C. McCAUGHEY, J. W. McGIVERAN, 
Commercial Bank Bldg., Board of Trade Bldg., 

Racine. Superior. 

kw 
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THE PARKER TEACHERS’ AGENCY 
A “State’’ agency licensed by and operating under bonds to 

the State of Wisconsin 

The nation is our field. Ask for booklet descriptive of our work. 

: Personally conducted by 

WILLARD N. PARKER, U. W., ’90 
12 South Carroll Street - - - - - - - Madison, Wis. 
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